
The past week saw some of 
the wont of the highway and 
some of the best of the com- 
munity. 
As thousands of Whistler 

muters were stuck behind the 
1 slide, the- cominur;ity pulted 
i together and showed its best 
t face. 

Corafplsion filled the 48 hours 
following the huge slide which 
closed the highway early iri the 

&om Whistler rattled around 

m h t s  md Sqsfnish CQIII- 

Squ6unish like fiiefies caught after another slide -- techni- 
. in a. httle. cally the fourth at the site -- 

Rmows abounded of differ- dumped several thousand more 

. 

By Mike Mosney 
Reporter - The Times 

publishing time Monday after- 
noon there is no set time for re- 
opening the highwgy though 
there are severa! bets mund 
speculating nothing will be 
moving as late as Saturday. 

ent ways out and the Depart- 
ment of Highways kept issuing 
'overly optimistic reports hat 
the road would be opened by 
the evening, then, as dusk fell, 
early the next day. , 

The ministry finally declared 
the road dosed indefinitely 

cubic meters of rock on the 
road Wednesday. Several of 
the scalers who had been 
clearing loose mck off the 
slope were injured and one had 
to bk hospitalidd. 
The slope above the site con- 

tinues to be unstable and at 

In the f i t  days behind the 
slide, many people parked their 
cars and either flew out or 
caught one of the many boats 

Cont'd on page 2 
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TERM L 
Meet with DON ALDER on 

' Tuesday, November 6,1990 
at WMiSfLEW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

corner of Hwv. 99 ti Lake Placid Rd. --_- - 

T& 932-5528 
to discuss your need for a TERM LOAN, 00 

expand, buy or start a business. Other serv- 
ices include CASE counselling, 

training and venture loans. 
, To arrange for an appointment call: 

666-7703 - North Vancouver 
La Banque Offre ses services 

dams les deux langutrs officfelles 
BACKING INDEPENDENT BUSINESS 

7 

Federal Business Banque fedenle 
Development Bank de developpement 

1 C-nm l V l l e  YH6W nnno .I 1 evacuation of Dunkirk was not cles could only carry a few to swell to over 200 and stretch the station's business cards. 
epoirely out of place. people at a time and the I"lr~i. back fmm &e e ~ t i c i ~ z  , t ~  system fie& people up to plying Howe Sound. The well- 

worn c o m p ~ o n  with the piowever each of these vehi- real relief did not arrive until woodfibre parkhg lot to the se&k shelter around town, in- Of the traveks Who 
the HMS Britannia tied up at Chief lookout. eluding the Civic Centre'where 
the government wharf late Emergency Social Services 
Sunday afternoon. volunteers kept track of the 

carry 499 people at a time, c _  a place to sleep. The first night, 

This and other forms of hos- 
pitality won the hearts of many 

nothing but praise for the 
community. Many who have 
drivmpast.proded to stop in 

Though the Britannia could Mumbedng system numbers and offered food and next time, 
eases jeny wait 

there were many more people a group of 15 slept on the floor Business up and down 
waiting on the wharf. Some While Tuesday was a mild, atHoweSoundSecondary. behind the slide 
fisticuffs broke out as people sunny day, the idea of having 
tried to push their way aboard. people camp in their cars 
Reportedly, nearly 700 people shocked Mountain F'M radio 
were left behind after -the first announcer Peter Marion and he 
sailing. Through it all, I the 
Squamish Yacht Club provided 

PAY* 
The next big break came 

when BC Ferries began offer- 
ing free emergency service for 1 

vehicles and passengers out of 
Woodfibre's ferry slip at Dar- 
re! Bay. Cas began lining up 
Monday night and some 
jumped past snoozing drivers 
when the fmt feny came in. 
The two ferries took three 

hours to make their way from 
one end of Howe Sound to the 
other and loading one of them 
was a particularly arduous task. 
It didn't take long for the line 
of vehicles waiting to get out 

ESS also --helped connect Ma 
cid many of the striinded travellers 

with one of the'40 houseL-'-'- 
which opened their doors 

W ~ S ~ ~ O O ~ S ,  coffee and SYXII- 

PRICE REDUCED 
PARK PLACE AFTS. 

3 bchm., 1 1/2 baths, 
Top flmr, privacy- 

Assumable 12% financing. 
Not m a y  left With view. 

iny local businesses, espe- 
y the hotels and restau- 

rants, experienced a minor nom 
in the 

- 
Call Bernie, to view. BERNIE CHARPENTIER 

(Off.) 988-1175 or (Res.) 892-923 NQW$7f,QBOO Cellc!ar 240-$747 

Government of Canada 
Minisier of State for Youth 

Gouvernernent du Canada 
Ministre d'Etat B la jeunesse 

a career Vdee 
October 28 to November 3,4990 

Canada Career Week (October 28th - November 3rd) is all about providing youth 
and those who are re-entering the wcrkforce or rooking for new directions - with 

the information and tools to make wise career choices. 

This year, the theme is "Start to Finish," "Be (2001 Finish School." The emphasis is on 
the student completing whatever stage of education he or she has started, whether it. 

means finishing high schoof, or at least the school year, Then, the individual can 
continue with the next stage at a later time, in a career direction he or she chooses. 

Canada Career Week 1990 is also part of a national Stay-in-School initiative 5 

ordinated by the Minister of State for Youth. 
1 

Because many traditional occupations are changing or disappearing altogethe;, the 
job market will demand more skills, more education, and more flexibility than ever 
before. At the same time, one of every three Canadian high school students drops -~ 

out before graauation. ~ 

Sta y-in-chool was designed to raise awareness among business people, educators 
and young peo le themselves on the serious consequences of dropping m t  to 

strengthening the ties betwLen education and work, Stay-in-School hopes to help 
reverse the drop-out trend in Canada. 

This year's Canada ca'Peer Week theme encourages young people to understand the 
importance of education in successful career planning. Students should be encour- 

aged to build a d i d  foundation of knowledge at school before entering the 
workforce. Once they have a sound educational base, there is always the opportu- 

nity-to up ade skills or branch off into a new area. Tnis wiii be C ~ I W  I ~ L  bALc l a w u a  

market o the 1990s where almost two-thirds of the new jobs will require more,than 
12 years of education and training. 

- individuals an CY to our economy as a whole. By forging new partnerships and '; 

. 

- z ~ : - - l  :- LL,. lihfi,,w P 

MEXICO DEALS TOO GOOD TO BEAT 
3 Week from $339 air. only 

$439 air %I hotel 

HERE COMES THE 
BOAT -- Even foot 
passenger line-ups were 
brig in the first days of 

' BG Ferries' operation. 
m i l e  things are running 
more smoothly n0w9 it is 
still a huge time 
c o ~ ~ ~ ~ i t m e t  to get your 2 

car out of town by ferry. 

/ 1 YOUR LOCAL POLICE GKBC 1 
1 J 



they're up tRis way, they'll pull 
into Squamish for a meal." 
Super Valu manager Don 
Harris said the week had of- 
fered "very strong" sales. Best 
of all, he said, many people 
h m  Pemberton and Whistler 
have ken shopping in 
Squmish and may now make 
a habit of it. 
Alpha EaunQry also had a big 

week with all.Whistler's lm- 
dry coming here rather than 
going on to Vancouver. 
Many businesses were re- 

ceiving supplies thanks to an 
arrangement made with Wood- 
fibre whereby tpucks were 
barged to the mill, then fenied 
across the Somd in the com- 
pany's boat. ' 

BC Rail's mainline was 
cleared by Wednesday and by 
Friday the railway was offering 
flat bed and p.msenger service 
between North Vancouver, 
Squamish and Whistler. 
Some trapffic made its way in 

and out of the corridor through 
one of the northern roads to 

From page 2 Lillooet. Some drivers say they 
paid to get through the Native 
blockade on the Duffey Lake 
Road, but Lil'Wat spokesp- 
ple denied the people marming 
the bdcade were demanaing 
money. 
"he loss of Whistler traffic 

will affect some bwinesses. 
McDonald's business was 

down about 25 per cent over- 
all, manager Paul Savage said. 
Sales were down abut 10 per 
cent during the week, but fell 
by 50 per cent over the week- 
end. The weekend is normally 
the restaurant's busiest time. 
Gasoline sales at the Esso 

station connected to the 7- 
Eleven were also down, store 
manager Garry Appleton said. 
However he noted that the re- 
duced sales were probably just 
as well as the station did not 
Rave gasoline for many more 
Sales. 
Wendy Magee, S q u d h  

Chamber of Commerce man- 
ager, said the additional ex- 
pense of shipping goods by 
barge, rail or over the Duffey 
Lake Road would hurt small 
rsiailsis the ami 

'The smdler businesses are 
having to pay more to stock up. 
They are going to hurt and they 
can't mark up prices to cover 
their costs because if they do, 
they will lose business." 

boom during the first few days, 
however some supplies began 
to w SRQI~. There was a run 
on milk but all stores contacted 
by The Times Sunday reported 

I being adequately stocked with 
perishables. 
Big Scoop manager Ed- 

Holden said. his business was 
up 20 per cent over the previ- 
ous week. - 
"Many people said they liked 

it here so much, .the next time 

RONNIE McCAR'VNEY 
SUS892-5924 
pPEdo38-5aa)l 
PAGER: 1-979-8205 
CAR PHONE: 240-5941 
VANC. 
DIRECE rnQ=s3iB 
FAX: 892-9345 

D @Ofit3 n A  

BLACK TUSK 
REALTY 

38235 Cleveland Ave. 
Box 477 
Squarnish, B.C. 
VON 3GO. 

Mountain FIM arranged for the Vd's Gals coffee 6rMck to serve coffee and 
Emergency $ochl &r&es arranged for &e smeiwiches for the hordes waihg h 
the ferry line-ups m l y  b t  week. / I  

. a i  

combo special 

,. . '  i 

WDVH FAMILY OR FRIENDS 

TAKE TIME OUT AND HAVE* FUN. ' 

PUBLIC OR LEAGUE TiMES * 

- . .  AVAILAIBLE 
CALL 892-9566 FOR INFO. 

L '  
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PAUL & 
f- SMPANY ' BARRISTERS 

& SCJLICITOIRS w 

Harley Paul Dough Race Nancy Wfihelm-Morden Dan Moon 
Ian Davis Robert McIntosh Dou,&~ Cbkson 

SQUAMISH WHISTLER PEMBERTBN 
. ' 892-5254 932-3211 894-5153 

s q m i L  ~ & g g y  - sever4 wgys to get out of (Q Three c8f f&es are sper- no w i t  fOr foot pa;S~enger~, but  MOW^& FM Wha the num- W h h  some CXMIWW~~~ m c l ~  
closed indefitely, but there the Sea to Slide Copridor. a h g  around the clock ffsrna there is a wait for vehicles. To & is called. N m h  cannot i r a c  is ' d g  mid GE flat- 

Horseshoe Bay to Danell Bay bed railcars, the service is not 
southof s ( p h h . T h a e  no available to cam. 
fee0rshedule;usuillythereis 

(Q The Huley River logging 
road is open, but it is very 
rough and in winter driving 
conditions. Chains or good 
snow tires are recommended. 
R e  road i s  not patrolled. The 
drive through Bralome a d  
Lillooet to Vrpncouver takes six 
to nine hours. 

"Re Duffey Lake Road h m  
Pemberton to Ldlooet is faster 
md safer than the Muley, but 
open only when the Mount 
Currie In&m lift their block- 
ade. Spokespeople for the band 
say the road will be open from 
9 a.m.'to 4 pm. every day 
while the S q d s h  Highway 
is eioseci. The hciim ask 
drivers to sign a €om saying 
they recognize they are on In- 
dian land. They are also beiig 
asked to make a donatior- 
though a spo~eqxmm iur u s  

get your on the fq, flck be reserved over the phone. 
up a numk from the Civic ar BC Rail is d g  two 
Ceirtre, mci be lis-g ta trains a &y fim North Van- 

r--d-- 

:I1 
:.in couver to Squtamish and band said no me will be forced 

' sq. 

Gars. 

Whistler and h e e  a 'day the 
other way.. The noxthbound 
trains leave at 130 am. and 7 
pm. The southbound tpains 
leave Whistler at 8 am., '&IO 
pm. and 9:3Q p.m., and they 
leave Squamish at 9 am., 7:i5 
p.m. d 1030 pm, 
The journey takes m hour and 

a half and costs $7 one way 
between North Van. and 
S q W  and $10 between 
North van alnd wtlex. 

to Pay- * Vancouver 4-Ielicopters of- 
fers charter service out of the 
Squmish hdustrid Park to the 

muver. The one-way fare is 
$100. 

Marbur Air flies out of 
Danell Bay. It leaves Cod 
Hubour at 8 am. and 4 pm. 
and DmeU Bay at 8:30 am. 
and 430 pm. The one way 
fare is MO. 

Heliport in downtown vm- 
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All Beef Roasts excluding custom 
cuts on sale for 1/2 price 
The Price You See is atae 

Rice YQU Pay! 
-r 

2% or Homogenized 

I 

Over Limit Price $3.49 
1 

R 
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For the longest time the question has 
not appared to *be whe.siier a GW 
Sqwnish Highway n& to be built, but 
where it should go. 
The slide s h e d  the issue with 8 ven- 

&eance, but now Transportation and 
Highways W s t e r  Rita Johnston says 
building a new Squarplish Highway is not 
a government priority at all. "he Lower 
Mainland is mbre important 
Well you might have guessed that d- 

mdy, given the "fkioust' pace they have 
ken working on widening the mad. Al- 
most ten years and5$50 million dollars- 
later a couple of passing lanes have been 
added, the mad's been straightened a bit 
and the creeks have been made a little 

to cross. Unfortunately, the slopes 
above the highway are as unstable as 
ever and there isn't much tlhat's gohg to 
change w. 
If the improved route has ts be along 

the existing highway, we will lose a 
scenic tourist attraction with all the tun- 
neling and avalanche sheds needed to 

the and the Greater Vmcouvw Water 
Y U a - r w -  m h . j ~ t  ..---.c- d m l d  he - - hbbied to Ret a move 
on &veloping the Pia River & its major 
water sow. If Vancouver was using the 
Pitt, they might be &le t~ relax a bit on-, 
the Capiho route. 
]But whatever mute a four-lane highway 

takes, it is now clear that Squamish and 
Whistler must prove the economic gay 
off for the huge expense of building it, 
Safety alone is not a good enough aeason -- most of the accidents are caused by 
speeding drivers, not fdhg mks. There 
a& benefits beyond improved commut- 
ing to Vancouver and ,1186 only to 
Sqmish, but t~ Vancouver as well. 
With a new highway, Squamisk could 

be I supplementary port to Vancouver 
relieving some of the big city's conga- 
tion. The increased industrial and atten- 
dant senice activity could pay well 
enough in pmvincial revenues to make 

*the highway a worthwhile hvestqent, 
given a reasonable he-line 
It is up to S q m i s h  md the regiond 

3 
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As several meetings have demonstrated 
recently, the Parent Advisory Councils 
(PACs) are allowing parents whole new 
ways to participate in the education of 
their children. 
The PACs allow parents to do more 
than medy collect money for worth- 
while go&; they now have a vehicle for 
finding out more about how their chil- 

children's education, Parents at Garibaldi 
Highlands learned more about why 
teachers need time to adjust to the 
changes being made to education, while 
Brackendale Elementary parents dh- 
cussed how they would like their new 
school put together and Pembaton Sec- 
ondary parents used one of the changes 

dren are being taught md shaping their 

I 

OS question be whole basis of the 
charlge!3. 
Like most things, however, PACs aren't 

much use if they aren't usd. So if you 
ae concerned, or even just cuious, we 
suggest you call up your school and find 
out when your PAC next meets. 

For those of you who want to find out 
even more, the Myrtle Phillip PAC has 
organized a parent conference for this 
Saturday. Ministry staff will be there t~ 
&cuss the changes proposed €or the In- 

ganizers expect the conhence will kelp 
parents develop a basis for responding to 
the proposals by the dwdline at the e ~ d  
ofthe calendar year. There is a fix. 

mediate md Graduate P~O~IIUM. Or- 

Dear WtQr, 
We've gone through a bit of 

hell in SquasniSh this last week 
and it's not over yeti Highways 
are closed, people can't get to 
their jobs, businesses can't get 
necessary supplies, some items 

provincial offici&. Rita J o b  families disrupted if we can't 
ston and John Reynolds after travel to Vancowep, never 
flyhg in for the TV news clip mind the extreme pice that 
and mumbling about soon-to- businesses pay for-lwk of s u p  
be momced alternate routes plies andgoods. 
have been backtracking ever W&e up, Rita, you job js to 
since. Mow it's "two or thee solve the problem not com- 

of food are scarce and- we're 
back to quare one with the 
'Wer highway" scare. 

If you're mad as heck with Transporn- 
tion and Highways hdhister Rita 
Johnston's remarks that the ferry is an 
emergency and not a commuter sewice, 
feel fiee to call her collect at both ha 
constituency office, 590-1441 and h a  
Victoria office, 387-3 180, 
A recent study commissionedJ by the 

ministry shows that roughly 1,500 vehi- 
cles use the highway on an average Wy 
basis and the fact i s  that only 600 can get 
through on the ferries. 

If you don't think y0u9m expendable, 
give Rita a piece of your mind, at her ex- 
IpernSe. 

$2 , 

. . *  , . . .  
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The fdlming is m open letter 
to Prime Minkter Brian Mu!- 
r o w .  
Dear Prime Mhister Ma- 
rmey, 
Squamish Citizens for Peace 

is a gassroots ~ Q U P  repre- 
senting some 45 people from 
all walks of life residing in the 
Sqpoamish Valley area, ap- 
proximately 6Q km north of 
Vancouver. 
All of C a n e  watched this 

summer as a very complicated 
situation unfolded over the is- 
sue of land claims with the 
First Nations. Everyone looked 
for leadership 00 handle the cri- 
sis with dignity and intelli- 
gence. You MUST be aware 
that the vast majority of Cana- 
dians were disappointed and 
disgusted with our federal gov- 
iment's ~erfomance. 

Quebec, you had your chance 
to p v e  to LU that you are 
worthy of the title of 
"statesman". To say that you 
failed miserably is an extreme 
understatement. 
Wherewe looked for a leader 
to perso~ally become involved 
and talk with the native lead- 
ers, we found no one. 
Where we looked for real ne- 

gotiations to take place, we 
found the med forces joining 
with the Splrete du Quebec to 
intimidate the Mohawks. 

To have risked human life 
rather than fully address the le- 
gitimate ccmcerns of the na- 
tives is inexcusable. TQ have 
continued the assaults even 
after the barricdes were down 
kdowmightixlhman. 

disputes. we standl with  em. 
We demand that you negotiate 
with the native leaders over a 
just.set9lement of Band claims 
and discuss the issue of self- 
detmnimtioar, Rmemba that 
the position you hold requires 
that you do so with inte&ty. 
Canadians by and large desire 

politicians who demonstrate 
compassion, honesty, integrity 
and the nerve to get involved 
when a crisis beckons. We are 
tirwl of I ~ I S  who'will turn 
their backs on people with real, 
genuine concerns. If YQU do 
not change your philosophy 
and soon, C d a n s  are sure 
to change the people in our 
federal govemmmt at the next 
opportunity. 
S q ~ m i s h  Cdbhgs for Peace . 

ur Squamish 
Weal. Estate 

pecialist . , , 

2nd floor in the Mountain FM Building 
#203 - 38013 3rd Ave. 39246344 

REG1 
"Happy Times' Integrated 

Preschool 
Nursery School Program For Children 

Ages 3-4 Years ofAge. 
M ~ m g  @kisses Available 
h m  9:08 a.m. to 1 2 0 0  noon 
3 year OMS - Mondays and Wednesdays 
4 year olds - Tuesdays and Thursdays 

SESSION 2. Oct. 29 - k c .  20 
COST - Set 2 - 16 sessions: $144.00 

Please @'ontact the Reschool Supervisor 
at 892-3617 or: 

S Q U M 6 H  Go-m !sERmm 
$924796 

3) An aggressive approach to Victoria for our delayed $1 million GO BC grant for the 

4) C ~ n t i n ~ e d  support for a clean environment, the estuary and a Valley Trail System. 
5) Support relinking timber supply in Squamish area with local mills to keep jobs - 

6)  Support for an increased supply of low CQS~ rental housing. 
7) Getting a i r  Resysling Plant and blue box pickup CNI line. 
3) Support for dean manufactwing, new tourism and recreation businesses. 

Community Pool. 

more community contrd. 
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A vote for experience, committed to 
Building Futures Together 

2 terms School Board Trustee 1985-89 
2 years Vice Chairperson 
2 years executive B.C. School Trustees Assoc. 

2 years Trustee Rep. - B.C. Gov't Region & 

3 years Advisory Board - Northern Lights College 

(NIB Branch) 

Economic Council 

h d  a new, fo&LIane highway. * 
running up the east side of%- 
dim Arm from 'Coquitlm to 
Brackendale ' (north' ' of ' 

S . q d h )  would deflect 
Whistaer;4 traffic away from 
North and West Vancouver. 
Not only would it be a shorter 
Foute to the htehr, W .  it 
would postpsne the need for 
another bridge from Vmwuver 
to the North Shore. 
The Indim Arm highway 

' 

&an Q'Meil, Whistler: !'Keep 
thh one as a scenic highway, 
and put in a second route. I 

think they might learn a lot by 
making a highway thit 

destroy the environment."' 

. .  
I 

The huge mud and rock slide that closed Highway 99 over a week ago dras mmW 
calk for a second route between Vancouver and Squamisk. We went to the streets to 
find out how you felt about the cm&n of a SeCOlOd link dt?8 the Lower hhinhd 

has sevefal dvibga. 
Besides bwsh the Nd 
Shme it wodd cut 30 des off 
the run to Whistler, Pemberton 
d the Chilcotb. A h ,  it can 
be built without intempting 
vehicle graffic on the present 
Sea to Sky Highway up Howe 
Sound. Built to mdem high- 
way standards it would be 
safer, less torturous md capa- 
ble of moving many more cars 
and trucks than the present 
route through Horseshoe Bay, 
Britannia and Siquamish itself. 

I Our short run approach is to 
widen the existing highway 

tions will be widened first. 
Then otehr sections ,will be 

Band in others. Keep at it, I 
say, but place the . emphasis, .. . 

*. 

1 'PI. Inma, E P p  ~ k ~ ~ h m  a &  SUWb W Y .  -- 

three-lane8 in places and four- - 

Peter Eeck, WMstler: '1 
think a new rosd will be redly 
expensive right now. I'd like to 

. see thekmake (the present 
road) wider like they've done 
on the 0th side of Squamish. 
They should at least do some 
improvements to the present 

' highway." 

Ben Eem, S q u d s k  'They 
&odd just inpave the one 

they have now. They shouldn't 
wreck the watershed. They've 

a long time, they should keep it 
hen working on thishighway 

up." 

long term, on a major hgnway 

avoid the No& Shore alto- 
gether. . 
Early errginee~g work indi- 

cates a significant cost saving. 
Four-lming the present high- 
way from Horseshoe Bay to 
Squamish could cost as much 
as Coquihqlla I. Also we would 

running aafs h&iin Am. It will 

. have a second and alternative 
route to the north. Better eco- 

. .  

. .  
. .  

Q I 

. 

~ e d  travel times. t his 
;cape route" t~ the Interior 
il benefit residenb of the 
~wer Maidand generally. We 
the North Shore will benefit 

$ most. 
ck Bm4s 
EA, North Vancouver- 

October is 

. .  

IF 
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This is going to &e a potpourri %of a number cts--- 
sort of a clean-up of some odds (IPUJ ends ~ ' v e  had on my 
desk for weeks. 
First ofi I loved the comment made by ow of the Sun 

columnists rgerring to the elevation of f o m r  Premier 
Buchmta of Nova-Scotia to the Senate. The appointment 
was made P r k  Minister Brian Mulroney. I 

He referred to it as "the unpopular appoints the unsuit- 
able to force the approval of the unacceptable." I wish I'd 
said that! 

- 

. .  

sunflower plant over 32 feet tall. It's the 
attraction for lots.of birds and a great many children in the 
community. But that's not the item. There are a number of 
blue jays around the garden and the other day they noticed 
some unease among the birds and discovered there was a 
peregrine falcon adso around the yard. They are not corn- 
mnly f o m d  around gardens and are considered 'to be an ' 
endangered species. 
I know that Perry Beckham recently came.upoB a nest of 

them on a ledge. on the Chid, but I didn't realize t h o  

The shape of Q bird's beak offers clues to itsf05d prefir- 
ences. The seed eaters all have a s ~ m g  cok-shaped bilf 
with on angled cutting edge at the ~ G W ,  well adapted to 

. cracking hard, dry seeds. 
Other seed eaters with similar biiis include the finches, 

grosbeaks, towhees, buntings, siskins and juncos. They de- 
pend mi see& bat will also eat insects; particularly in 'the 
spring when seeds are scarce. 

Woodpeckers htavb strong chisel-shhped be& that are 
used for probing.and chipping into wood, 
shave slendep, down-curved, duarply-poin 
ing into bark Swallows, with their widk'gaping bills SUP- 
rounded by bristles, scoop insects out of the air. The bills 
of robins and thrashes can't.crackseeds*so they east. mostly 
N i t s  and insects while the huwks have sharp be& so they 
can tear the flesh oftheir prey. 

wing, eat mostly insects, while owls rely on their sense of 
head@ to detect the mice and mall  animals on which they 
Prey9 
More tabout birds a d  how to attract them to your garden 

+ -  
s 

Then there are the crows: they can eat anything! 
Strong flyers like m@s and swallows which feed on 

- -  
would come' that close to prey i n  .other bit&.' 

Years ago I kQQl qjiiend who ihsisted that lois of problem Incidentally, the other morning the neighbor's h g , .  who 
could be solved if people sk0wed:tkeir Mectbn by,hgging . had been barking all. night, were still doing so at 7 a.m., 
m e  another. I know it gave me a warn feeling to be. with' and it soundkd like. they were just outside the back window. 
her and she never let you leave her company without a hug. I got up to see. wharthe 'commogon.was all about and saw 
'In a recent Ann .Landers column, she had Q poem by they were down by the edge of the Blind Channel. 

Eileen'Perrgr titled "Hugs", and when I read' it I though The water was almost out and the big black A1sdtian:was 
aboat Jqn. Here it is: ' .  running up and. down iri the shallow water while' the , 

springer spaniel. was'doing the .same thing in the eel grass 
on the edge of the water. Every so' ofien .they would lunge 
into,the .eel grass and then backqg almost ar if t h q  had 
something trapped between them. . . 
Finally a man came down into the grass and chased them 

but'I .wo&rid if they 'could have had an anhal 
trapped in 'the. grass.'I hope it &mft' one of the otters and' 
I'm sure if it had been a raceion they would not have been 

bat I wasn' t prepared ' to go sit into' the long grass at! that . 

how 'and see what the commotion was i l l  about! 

If you are4nterested in attracting birak to your garhn, 
'there tak 8.thmber of things you can ds. Lots of treej and 
b&hsaround your home are essential fop. their protec~on; . 

they Med food a& water a& aiplace. in .w&h they can 

Birds find their food in. many places: They eat' insects, spi- 
ders, 'grubs and 'ways, nuts I and .'seeds, soft fluits and 
berries, tree sap, flower nectqr, young leaves and b&of 
trees and shrubs, eggs and :nestlings stolen from other 
bir& nests, other birds, f i h  and ,mall animals, ard often 
the corpses of small and large animals killed in other ways. 

: in another issue. 

. .  

'. , Hugging -.- The, Pevect Cu& far What Aili YOU 
. .  

No-moveable parts 
No batteries to wear out 
NO perwdic check ups 
Low energy consimption 
High energy' yield 
IMation proof 

.. No m&Jqtpcaynaents a ' ' 

No imwance requimMs : 

T W W w f  
:, . .Nivn-tdle  

8 there so long. 
. .  PAY cats were imih so I wasn't,'coPicerneti atwithem, 

. ,  

' , . ODivorce . .  
. , . .  

. . Non-polluting 
And, of cour;se,firlly .returnable 

Hugging is healthy 
It relieves tension safelyraise theiryoung. . ..: I /. 

, Combats depression 
Reduces stress 
Improves blood circulation 
It's invigorating 
It's rejuvenatihg 
It elevates self-esteem 
It generates goodwill 

. .  

It h s ~  no mileasant si& effects , 

It is nothing less thaB a miracle drug 

Last year I hasl the pleawe ofjudging lhe best gaacdepls in 
Britannia Beach. It was ia wet day and we were soaked by 
the time we were jinisAetd. But the prize winning garden 
was won&@l. The prize w i m r  was the joint Hart of Q 
retired coupe and the result of only a f a u  years of work. 
4 met them in the giocery store the oihw &y and they re- 

.~ 
. j  

' .  . . I .  
* . .:;;\ .. . . 

..I___ . . . 
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W d e  groceries weren't ex- last week, most people were 
actlytd~enforgrmtedh~to~n unawaxe of the circuitous 

MAYOR: PHH, T W R  
ALDERMEN RON BARR c o r n  LONSIDIPZ 
CHUCK HN\VEII GARTH McCREBDY 

LYNNWILBUR 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 
NOTICE QF PUBLIC HEARING ' Notice is hereby given in accordance with section 957 of 

h e  Municipal Act that the Council of the District of 
Squamish will hold a PUBLIC HEARING, pursuant to 
Section 956 of the Municipal Act, at 5:30 p.m. on 
Tuesday, November 13th, 190 3n the Council Chambers a& 
the Municipal Hall, 37955 Second Avenue, to consider 
the undernoted amendment to District of S g u h h  Zoning 
By-law No. 751, 1981; 

. 

This by-law includes text changes 00 the Comercial 
V Zone - Section 2.7.0 - Permitted Uses as follows: 

Delete: "Subsection (R) " md replace with 

"Subsection (h) Water Bottling Plants 
and (i) buildings 'hccesssry to the 

uses permitted in clauses 
(a) to ( f )  inclusive and 
clause (h)"; 

Amendments as stated &the District of Squamish Zoning 
By-Law No. 751,1981, AmendmentBy-Law (COMMER- 
CIAL V ZOME) No. 1144,1990. 

I 

1 At the aforesaid Public Hearing, all p o r n  who deem 
~ themselves afTecSed by the proposed amendment will &e 

afforded an opportunity to be head thereon. A copy of the 
proposed by-law may be inspected between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 pm., Monday through Friday, excluding 
holidays, dirom October 25tk,1990 to November 13th. 199Q 
at the Municipal Hd, 37955 2nd Avenue, Squamish, B. C. 

W.NBloxham 
Clerk/Admhktrator 

Dated this 30th day of October, 1990 
at Squarplish British Columbia 

THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES QF 
P'3UC H E M G .  

E'EN EQENTS 
H U W E ' E M  CELEBRATION Come in masquerade to 
the Civic ceaatpe: 

Wdnesday, 
& m k  31,1990 

B,ONFlRE 'P:w RM* 

mutes taken by supply true& q h g  mpplies to stockstores in ways iorad Westem Pulp pur- 
a r o ~ n d t h e ~ i ~ w a y ~ s l i d e .  Squanish, whist~er. md B&- cber Dave Otway, cornu-* 
Just when it seemed the last bert~n. . nities dong the mmdor were 

caton of & had been "hanks to &mgmentsrmde supplitxi with staples that had 
~ ~ ~ A r r p ~ m c ~ n r r r i v e d c a r -  between Squamish Freight- been dwindling, said Colin 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMHSH 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

Notice is hereby given in accordance with section 957 of the 
Municipal Act that the Council of the District of Squmish 
will hold a PUBLIC HEARING, pursuant to Section 956 of 
the Municipal Act, d 5:O p.m. on Tuesday, November 13th, 
1990 in the Council CRmbers at the Munieigal Hall, 37955 
Second Avenue, to consider the undernoted amendment to 
District of Squamish Zoning By-law No. 751, 1981; 

\ 

That a ceriain parcel of land in the District of Squamish, 
legally described as: Lot 8, District LDS 4261, Plan 
11781, presently zoned Resource, be rezoned to Com- 
prehensive Development Zone No. 2, as indicated below 
on the'map. (Proposed By-law No. 1139,1990) 

At the aforesaid PUBLIC HEARING, all persons who deem 
themselves Eafffected by the proposed amendment will be 
afforded an opportunity to be head thereon. A copy of the 
proposed By-law may be inspected between the hours 'of - 

8:30 a.m. an8 430 p.m. , Monday through Friday, excluding 
holidays, from October 25th 1990 to November 13th, 1990, ai 
Municipal Hall, 37955 2nd Avenue, Sqwish, B. C. 

W.N. Bloxham 
Clerk / Administrator 

Dated this 30th day of October, 
1990 at Squamish, B.C. 
THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO SUCH NOTICES OF 
PUBLIC HEARING. 

Lyttle, a spokesman Qrorn-the 
Woodfibre mill. 
Using the mill's lugs chemi- 

cal barge -- usually loaded with 
, railcars - three loads of trucks 
have dvecl  at the inill's dock. 
The most recent load included 
seven large food trucks, one 
Dairyland vehicle and numer- 
QUS other trucks carryir;g gen- 
eralfieight. s 

After arriving at the mild's 
large dock, the vehicles off- 
bad and line up to wait for the 
Woodfibre ferry to carry them 
across. 
If the road remains closed, the 
fifth barge shipment will likely 
m e  in today, Otway said. 

LENDING A HAND-- 
Western Pulp b helping 
make sure Squadh  
doesn't want for much 
dusiag the road dosure. 

I .  

DISTRICT QF SQUAMISH 
NOTICE 

DEVELOPMENT VARIANCE PERMIT NO. 5 
1. Notice is hereby given in accordance with Section 980 of 

District of Squamish 

1 a resolution to issue Council CRmkrs 
Development Variance 
and Dawn Milne 

premises situate, lying an 

(hereina€ter called the " 

s to the development 

wn and described as 

.8.1 (a) - Floor Area, of thc 
No 751,1981 are hereby 
onstmcted upon said lands 

(a) To vary the 83.61 ires (908 square feet) for a 
housekeeping unit contained in a single family dwelling to 
65.03 quare metres (700 square feet). 

Verimce Peranit No 5 
1,37955 Second Avenue 

e hours of $30 a.m. 
tober, 1990 to the 30th 

Squafnish, British Col 
excluding statutory holid 
and 430 pm. from the 
day of October, 1990. 

Iated at Squmish, Briti 
his 23rd day of Octobere 
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c d s  for an altesnate route Capilm,$239millionfoathe 
have been renewed following Seymour and $200 million for 
the rack slide which closed thehdiarn. 
Highway 89 last w& However, mitics , of. the 
For the past 15 years or so, Squarrnish mute say the cost of 

the Ministry of Highways has enhancing the existing mute 
been looking at a variety of andbringing it up to four lams 
opti~n~. Routes have been pro- has been seriously undkesti- 
psed bough the Capilano mated.They point out that the 
watershed, the Seymour*water- government has spent $50 mil- 
shed and up either side of In- lion. dollars on straightening, 
dim Arm. Building a large widening and bridging the ex-. 

By Mike Mooney 
Reporter - The Times 

~ 

dock has also been W- isting route since the M Creek 
gested. slide without appreciably 

Squamish Chamber of Corn-. 
m e w  and the Squamish-Ld- Individually, the t r i~  dispar- 
looet Regional Disthct all pre- ages the other mutes - the 
fer the route through the Capi- Seymour route is out of the 
lano watershd. They p in t  out way md the Indian is not only 
there already is a road -- albeit further out -of the way, it is 
a rough logging road -- through susceptible to 12 feet of snow 
thers' and it would be the m the winter and avalanches. 
cheapest and quickest route. The Indian River valley is also 

very n m w  and has been a- 
istry's cost estimates were tively loggd sometking 
$137 million for a Squamish Whistler tsurists apparently 
mute, $151 million for the don'twanttosee. 

n.3 ~~@~~~ sf Qniinmich the . ,L,,:,, A,. FA....... 
1------- -- ~ l l U l l & U l ~  UIG U&lWrrJ. 

Seven years ago, the min- 

There I mother option of 
putting more lanes through the 
existing route using tupumels 
and avalanche shelters, but that 
would destroy the highway's 
famous scenic, value, critics 
say. 
None of the routes are cheap 
and Traqxntation g d  High- 
ways Minister Rita Johplston 
pinted out that many more 
people are, tied -up in traffic 
through the kas Island tunnel 
and dong the 401 in the Lower 
Mrnland. 
Work on another highway to 

squamish and whistler comes 
after those other priorities, she 
said during ha visit to 
S q W  Saturday. 
Robert Fine, the Sea to Sky 

&momic Development Off& 
cer (Em), said a quick, secure 
route to the mriidor would not 
only enhance tourist and com- 
muter traffic, it would be an 
economic h o n .  
With easy access to the 

Lower Mainland, light industry 
could be developed in 
Squamish and the port here 
would become an even more 

8 9  

._ .. . . . . . . . . . . .  

' viable alternative to V m u -  
ver's. 
One of the prirne o p r t d -  

ties for Squamish is in ware- 
houiq,  he said. 
A better highway connection 

to the lower mainland would 
dance Sq\armniSh's viability 
as a terminus for agficulltural 
and forestry exports fPom the 
Fraser Valley and the Interior. 
"he pods ability to handle a 
variety of imports would also 
come into play, though the cur- 
rent facilities would have to be 
dramatically upgraded to han- 
dle the increase in volume and 
the variety of  prod^^ beiig 
handled, he said. 

industries might be attracted to 
our scenic community, if the 
town became more of a trans- 
portation terminus. The dream 
of becoming "silicon north'' is 
not unfeasible, Fine said. 

A ..nAnkm -f --..&L-+.L-- 
A v a u = b y  v i  iricuruiauuiug 
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Condominiums are going up like mad. People are buying 
them as residences and vacation homes. 

If you have joined the condo craze, you should know that 
condo owners are in a unique situation when buying 
Property and Liability insurance. Although your condo 
association insures your building structure, this coverage 
odnarily elms not &end to your personal property -- 
pmperty that can be damaged OP destqed;And Liability 
mvemge is usually only for common areas. 

You can get adequate coverage by pumhasirng a Csndo- I 

minium insurance policy, which pmtects um&duled 
property and additions you make against a wide varfely of 
perils. Liability coverage and medical expnses are a h  
included. 

For more information on Condominfuna coverage, please 
call M stop by. 

scu Iansumce se 

38085 2nd Avenue 
Squamisfr. B.C. VON 3G0 

Is pleased t~ offer the foflowhg fall workshops : 

Thls 6 week mume is designed for graduates of S.T.E.P. and/or S.T.E.P. -Ten. The 
program takes arents 0n an in-depth look at themselves and at the beliefs and 
attitudes that za L pe their parenting. The program is designed to help parents: 

*learn how to apply S.T.E.P. concepts m d  skllls more dixtid 
*gain new informatron and sktlla to help them improve their re tionships with L 
-their C M h .  

*have an opportkmity to share and receive help with their individual parenting 

and their children's self-esteem 
dating their parenting 
experience less stress while coping with 

DATE& Mondays, November 5 to Ikcember 17 

WATION: 38054 2nd Am. (side entrance to store frsnt) 
NO FEGISrBATON FEE. Parent Workbook available on the first ndght-$15.00 

TIMES: 700 p.m to 9:oo p.m 

% in stepfamilfes, designed to increase their h o w  P d e, SWS and d w ~ e s s .  

grit's specflfic pmbl!m!3. 
than on individual dlL-m!Es. ki 

TBns 5 week workshop is a p u  study pmgmn €or people 

gram is devdopd to deal with stq& issues in general, rather than with p-tici- 
is educational p- 

e emphasis of the mgmn is on the (corn&@ sf the step€- experience isth 

Many h d  the gmup study expime idonnative, exciting and personalty rewarding. 

D A M :  Tuesdays, NQ& 6 to December 4 

LOCAnOM: 38054 2nd A=. (side entrance to store front) 
NO WGISI'RATION FEE. P m t  Workbook available on the h t  night - $16.80 

TIMES: 700 p.m to 9;m p.m 

YES, I would like to attend the following workshop: . 
WORKSHOP 4 ,- 5 ,- 

ywE: TEMPHONE2 
ADDRESS: 
M I L T 0  w SERWCrn SOCIIrn 

BOX 877 SQUANIISH B.C. VON 360 

38054 2nd Aye [side entrance to storr: front) 
OR DROP OFF A 2  
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Experienced 
Cbmmitted . 

caring 
Trustee 

. ,. 

3 .......................... 
3 .......................... 
3 .......................... 
3 .......................... 
4 .......................... 

W14 .......................... 

.......................... 

SR P 2 o a e o e e e 

14 ........................ 
14 ........................ 

PP95/75R%4 .......................... 70.95 
P285/75R14 .......................... 73.98 
F2 1 5 75131 5 ................... io ..... 
P2%5/751;ip5 e.  a m  e e * m e  o 

P235/75R15 .......................... 94.96 

3185/75R14 .......................... 77.95 
)195/75W14 .......................... 83.98 
'285/'75R14 .......................... 84.98 
?215/75RP4 ........................... 97SB 
?225/75R14 ......................... . 102.9s 

700x15 ............ 
950x16 e * 0 

875x16.5' ............................ 114.96 

LT215/75R15 6PR ............... 
ET %35/75R16 6PR .............. 
LT 875R16.5 $PR ................ 
LT 95QR16.5 $PIX ................ 

eld o f b i e m .  If YOU missed it, watch for it ts come 
ck, h u s e  it's a real two-hanky of a production. 
But this piece isn't about the movie, but about one of 
e characters portrayed in it -- Shoeless Joe Jackson. 
is is one of the tragic stories in sport; 
oseph Jefferson Jackson was an illikrate ypla hand in 
cotton factory who went on to be hailed by many 
e greatest hitter ever to walk onto a baseball &I- 
ond, It was said that Babe Ruth copied his swing with 
e ba?. 
n 1920, when the Black Sox scmdd exploded, 
meless Joe was hitting 382 which, in case you're not. 
ball fan, is more than slightly fantastic. 
3y September of that year, he was out ofthe game he 
~ v d .  For fife. 
lachon and, seven others -- notably Eddy (Knuckles) 
icotte -- were indicted for throwing the I919 World 
=ria. "heir Chicago White Sox had been heavy fa- 
x & ~  over C inch t i  but the Reds won 53. 
lackson, who had been making $6,OOo a season, con- 
ased duit gamblers had offered $20,000 as a bribe for 
itn to ease up, but had actually come tkrough-with 
nly $ 5 , 0 .  He admitted taking the money. 
(But -- had he 4 up'? 
( J d w n  had hit .3?5 h ti!!! minted series. In fact, he 
ad 12 hits including three doubles and a home m.) 
And then a strange thing happened. 
Somehow, court documents, among them Jackson's 
odesion, vanished. The prosecution was left witbout 
case. The jury voted "not guilty." 
"he eight were freed. 
However, a tall, gaunt f i p  -- Judge Kenmaw 
dountain Landis -- was appointed to d e  over the 
,me like a czar, to clean it up. He wrote his own con- 
act which stipulated there could be no a p w  from 

And the fitst of these rulings was ts ban the eighl 
rom the game for life. 
This action has subsequently been criticized on the 
pmds that there had ts have been degws of guill 
mong the erring players a d  thus there should have 
wn d e w  of punishment. 
For instance, the word was that Cimtte had k e n  tht 
nost guilty of them all as OW of the instigat~n of tht 
:rime. "he si@ 80 the gamblers that the fii was i~ 
was ts have been the deliberate hitting of the first op 
posing b a ~ r  t~ reach the plate. . 
Cicotte kit the Reds' second basanan between th 

shoulder blades. The pitcher was pulled in the f o d  
inning. 
Behind Cicotte, however, Jackson was playing hi 
hm out. 
But Lmdis would make no exceptions as he worke 

ts clam up the image of a game gone SXIUT. 

None of this is in the movie Field ofDreams -0 or, a 
kist, very little of it. Just thought you3d like to hear th 
story 'behind the story, 
Shueless Joe -- who was called that because he love 
to roam the outfield ira @s bare feet a liquor ston 
in later yqars. 
He died in 1951. 

ny of his rulings. 

. .  

. .  
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' h i s  might mean updating g0-e 
yoax w&robe, adding. a g h -  
omus new jacket, sweater or the is b P a  bY 
axessory -- or it could metin a 
new oust al l  toge+er. 

One black dress that catches 

19wst-a f ip-W$ing m- 
k made of a .soft, textured 

K@q& ha&, a d  Wl&tle 
Stop Bouti+e on- Second Av- 
ina&%iowntok ' . . 

The advantage of being a 
small bontique owner is the 
personal touch that can be 
brought to selecting fashions 
for the store, she says. 
When selecting new ha of 

clothing each se$soIL, Emd, 
keeps in mind that not every- 
one looks good in the most 
ppuh colours,. and clothes 
must be'4dectc?B to enham a 
variety of figures. 
While the Whistle Stop stores 

stock everything biii tx~usil. 
wear md s p w e a r  t~ careex 
clothes and lsts of jeans, the 
dressy clothes doqe demon- 
strate there ue *different 
sttokes €or different folk' 
Black is always popular for 

f i g 4  bdiee< k. a.rhinestOIle 
gin: this i 

'Fhe holiday crunch is on. evening, and &.a favourite far 
Not only do you have to shop its slixnming effwt. If black is 

for 18 perfect rsifts, you also your choice, ahere are many 
have to look good for your choices in style, m g h g  f i~n i  
staff chpistms party or one of elegant suits, cullotte/jaka 
the many upcpming h~Ed.ay sa, curve-hugging wandex, 

true evening black are the 
many flowered segaates in 
stock - a l l  dressy emugh for a 
holiday partgt. You chmse the 
d o &  and it's likely here -- 
h m  -dark to light, pants, 

ferent styles. A two-piax $et is 
' on d e  right now for $86, con- 
skhg of a. tq  and ei@r skirt 
or pants. Sandwash sa m 
solid colom mixes well with , 

,the florais. 
Same of the details youell fine 
on dxessy wear this season in- 
clude beading, embroidery and 
lacework, -sequins, &eresting 
buttons andchaircs. 
Colours, & we've said above, 

inclutoe the' earthy @olours 
IS well m jewel tones, brights 
and past&. 
&yd says she is always 

thinking Of last year's fashions 
when shopping fm the season 
ahead. waye she can offer 
coor8in&es that can update m 
outfit that has hen worn quite 
a few times, making it new 
again. 
To complete the evening wew 

outfit, Whistle Stop carries the 
Di Bine of Emw hosiery, 
as well as belts md fashion 
jeweky. 

One word of &ice fop those 
shopping fox the perfect holi- 
day ouiiii; iwiae dmg yaw fa- 

have a better idea of how it 

soirees. SULY shah and all-out P W  flowing skiros md QIS in dif- 

V O ~ t O  @X Qf he& -- YOU'U 
will look on party night. 

~ 

going from wak to an evening 
d i n n e r p ~  or officegathering 
-- is a owo-piece mmbk af 
cullottes md jacket made of a 
soft, shimmery material, and 
detailed with gold buttons on 
the jacket and chain detail at 
the w&t of the cullottes. Be- 
sides black, this outfit comes in 
a beautiful jade gem or am- 
k. 
If you prefer pants for 

evening wear, you can pair 
€hem with a77 mgm SWeGz 
'by IB. Diffusion or a silky 
blouse. Or fOr an already com- 
plete look, here a e  dressy 
jumgsui.ts in four different 
colom. 
F& away horn the triec~ and 

. .. 
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While sun and heat are at the 
mot of the beauty problem of 
summer2 it is the cola dry air 
that is the.origm of mmy skin 

ter. The air is so dy that it 
loob for moisture wherever it 
cm find it - particularly from 
your body and your s h .  
Most people notice an in- 

creme in dryness in their skin 
because of the'dehydration of 
the atmosphere. B b n  the skin 
becomes so dry it begins to 
Ttch on the lens. the arms, and 

and hair h p b b  in win- 

soft and moist. 
One of the Eiast changei that 

you should make is to lower 
the temperature of the water 
you use to wash your skin. 
While cold winter winds make 
you crave a nice hot tub, the 
hot water actuaUy draws oil 
and water from the skin, in- 
masing dryness. Mmeover, it 
iIlcrws circulation9 which 
can make the sensation of 
itching worse. In older peopl6, 
doctors recommena against 
long, hot baths every night. 

the air, people have been 
tempted to use the room hu- 

good in principle, researchers 
now feel that humidifiers actu- 
ally cause more health prob- 
lems than they can help. In 
fact, 'many hospitals no longer 
use humidifiexs to help patients 
with resphWy v o b l m .  
Physicians believe humidifiers 
can be a serious source of 
bacteria and fungi, which grow 
in the warm water bash of the 
humidifier; These organisms 

midifiers. Although this Sam& 

are then aerosoized or sprayed I 

around the rwm along with the 
water mist. Even the newest 
sonic humidifiers can be a 
source of contamination. 
To supply . water without 

aeiosolized bacterid particles, 
try putting a bash of water on 
each'radiator -- or cm your 
woodstove --, and changing it 
every two OX three days. This 
will supply water to the atmo- 
sphere without dispersing it 
intodroplets that can be dan- 
gerous to inhale.. 

even m the-face. still, you 
shouldn't have to change your 
beauty routine, totally to deal 
with cold weather. Rather you 
need a stepdown process 
whereby you increase .the 
moisakizaiion of the skin and 
dekasethecleafisingroutines . .The cold  ai^ robs not only 
to fmd a balance where the your skh of moisture, it robs 
skin stays fresh and clean yet d air. In &der to rehydrate 

l r  

1 CdOr $25 
Expires Nov. 15/90 

Next to Sears 
I 
I 

Depending on how severe the 
dryness and itching are, they 
recommmd cutting back 
bathing from a nightly hot bath 
to a tepid shower two or three 
times a week. 

d 

n 

I 

estbrings together the qualities you'd expect in m 
waterproof, windproof, breathable Gore-tex 

sutewear madem 

.. 

w. . .  
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The image of a manicurist absentmindedly buffimg a 
iatron's pinky while gossiping to the rest .of the clien- 
d e  is not one held by the modern-day esthetich. 
Mile S q d s h  hasn't grown enough to warrant a 
don of Elizabeth Arden -- where a day's pmpehg 
probably costs upwards of a t h~umd bucks -- we do 
have at om disposal at least one full-time fully-train& 
esthetician. And services don't cost the earth. 
Shelly Skarsen has been with PaiP Tree for around six 
months now, and offers a full range of beauty treatment 
options that literally range fiom your head ts y o u  toes. 
Trained in Nanaimo at a private school for estheti- 

c h s ,  Skarsen had 1,200 hours of practicd experience 
behind her before she became employed at a S ~ O L  
In her private room in the Pair Tree, she offers the 

following beauty services: manicures and pedicures 
acrylic nails, facials, eyelash and eyebrow tinting 
makeovers (makeup, skin cafe advice), md waxing foi 
legs, bikini hes ,  underarms, arms, eyebrows and tht 
face area. 
Right now Pair Tree is offering a $35 s p a  w&id 

includes da manicure, pedicure (which includes a foo 
and lower leg massage), and an eyebrow tweeze Q 
wzix Mow yourself from 2 to 2 V2 horn for the fd 
mment. 

nails seem unable to grow, 
splitting and chipping at the 
nail tip, or else the'naib grow 
but break so often that the nail 
care is primdy an endless se- 
ries of patching, repolishig, 
and W g .  
Nail strengthenhg produc~ 

don't stimulate gxowth, despite 
their claims; ratha, they make 
the nails more resistant to 
chipping and breakkg to dlow 
them to achieve their optimum 
growth. Nail strenghmm (or 
hardeners) can make a &a- 
matic and rapid improvement 
in hardness and length. Some 
nail hardening products, how- 
ever, can be extremely dam- 
aging to both the nail and the 
nail bed. 

There are four types of nail 
strengtheners: protein harden- 
ers, formaldehyde hardners, 
fibex hardeners and nail condi- 
tioners. 
Protein Hardeners: These 

tire very d i i u ~  solutiom of 
clear nail polish and hydrolized 
(or digested) collagen andor 
other protein The protein 
adheres naturally to the nail, 
creating a protective shield 
@.-st excessive water loss. 
This funactions much like a 
moisturizer locking in water in 
the skin or a protein 

From page 16 -- just take five minutes out of 

individual consultation on properly. You'll never regret 
poper skin care products and it." 
choice of cosmetics. Pair Tree Coming up sometime at the 
c&es a line of WE& me end of Novemkr 01 d y  De- 
especiay good for semitive cember, Skarsen Will  be offer- 
skin, she says. ing make-up classes at Pair 
h a c ~ c h g  what &e preaches, Tree. hYOnC interested iS in- Skmsen takes good care of her vited to take part. 

- om sb, md wges evevone A regular facial at Pair Tree 
is $35, while a deep-cleansing to take time out of their busy lives to do the same. facial .costs $50. Gift 
cer@cates for Christmas or 

your day to Clem your skin 

_- 
conditioner on the hair. If you want a kesh approach to weight loss,, 

call Diet Center. Here, your success does 
not depend on a box. We teach you how to 
lose weight with foods you eat every day. 
NQ expensive, required meals. Just smart 
eating habits, taught by counselors who 
care. Bag the other diets. Call us today! 

The difference is measurable. 
Bring in a Receipt from any other weight loss 

momam and SAW $IOO.OO on your Life Management Program * -  
with Diet Center 

. 

If you've ever dreamed of making an unfor- 
gettable appearance at a party, a weddmg, 
or another special occasion, come into OUT 
salon today. We specidize in hair that gets 
noticed, and that will get you noticed. We 
use onlythe €inest products on our clients' 
hak - products like those found in the 

L'NVZA We. Will your hair fantasies with 

the help of L'AWA pmducts and our fabu- 
lous stylists. %he consultation is free 

5 Also See Shelly for professiond 
make up application, Facials, 

manicmes / pedicures & acryUc Nails 

e$ - Tuesday, Qctober 30, 1W - Page 17 
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BY-LmW No. 444, 1990 

A by-law to ee t ab lhh  a bcal lawice within the 
Viusgo of pemberton end cilectoml lllese C to 
prrnri.de a Oamunaty Recrestion Canpiex. 

BY-LAW M). 445, 1990 

A by-law to autllorize dte borrowing oP Five, llutdred 
lllarsand ($ 500,000.00) Cdlare f o r  tlltt purpose of 
constructing a Cannmity Recreation Caiplex €or the 

' v u g e  of PerrllertOIl and Electoral Area> c. 

2. .RKJ muunt oP mnies nqufnitianed for w w l  opratirlg w e t s  for tlw 
service p n ~ ~ i d o d  ulder-Bsctiar 1 n l U  not Mcded Sixty-Five y~~~sand 

llle aost of providitig the service that w i l l  be p d d  €or by repuieition 
oP & to be collected by e property value tax e l ~ l i  be qpportisned 

.mnrs mly. 

DollaCS ($ 65,000.00). 

3. 

rmong the participating aKea3 on the mia of asssesrnsnt for Jnprove- 

4. mS net annual operating and dabt servicing m6ts s h a l l  bo mcovered 
by requbi t ion of nonies to be oollected by a property value tax levied 
on t lm net taxable valva 00 inprovemento only and the inposition oE 
€ma and other cluarges that my be f b d  by separate by-law. 

h i s  by-law my be d t e d  aa "Pmborton Md Dintriot Cumunity Rwreation 5. 
callplex Inca1 service nrea r n t l l i s h n a n t  By-law No. 444, 1990". 

REN) A FIRST T W  tliis let day 00 October , 1990. 

READ A SMXXB) TIMg thio Ist dey of October , 1990. 

fWD A llIIRD TIM3 tNs let day of October , 1990. 

APPROVED by the Inepector of Murdcipalltiee on tlw day of 
1990. 

I 

 AS^ of the electors within the VFuage of P h r t o n  and Gleetvral Area 
C obtpined on the clay of 1990. 

RM1oNSIDElW. FIMLLY PASSED AMI MKF'lED thb day of 
1990. 

I hereby cer t i fy  the fo r t i+ng  to be a true and correct copy of "Pedmrton 
and District Camunity Recreation Carplex Local Servfee Area E s t a b l l e l m t  
By-law NO. 444, 1990" at3 read a third t h  October let, 1990. 

MIENEM Plle Sgwnieli-LiLtocret Regionel Die trict lae establiehed 
by m-law A. 444, a l a d ,  eerviee earea witldti tlle V i l l a g e  OP knberton and 
-tor1 faua c to  provide a miiiruiity Rocnation Oonple~, with tlm Villegs 
of Psrb r toa  snd Elwtoral 

No WIlEREW a mEersndun ~ 8 8  lwld aut l lodzhg tlw rrruci~iun bormw- 
fng of Five Ilrwdral lIloueMd ($  500,000.009 Dollam f o r  t lm p u p a e  of 
pEoviding a Canlruiity Reorsstioli Catplex. 

00 tloe Ccanunity kcmat ion  c~nplex and purellaee of eauipnent and Eutnishirtw. 

tlw Regional Dietrick outllorized wier 
(a). 

(bl 

( c )  

c as partioipruitet 

h?@ M E W  tlm m i e e  to  be borrowed are for tlw ornleteuction 

AMI WlEM the t#llDWlt OP d o t i n g  OMtBtandirPgl debenture6 Of 

Swtion 813 of tlm Mudcipel Act L w e p t  oP elur t  term cspital bora 
m i n g  ie ni l ,  . 
section au.1 of tlte Municipal Ibt h respect of loun autllorioatioli 

Section 815.1 of tlle Mdcipel Act i n  reepect of ' t lm fdnancdng of 
d c i p a l  rttdertakbtge de S 16,049,919.92. 

by-1- is S 1,062,765.36~ 

AMI M W m  tlle atourit of detwriture debt that i a  eutllorlted but 
i o  not ienued 1' ., 
(a) Soctioci 813 oE tla Huiiic.Cipal Act Sa  reepect of oltort tonn wpAtel 

brzwlirg i n  ni l ,  
Sectlm 813.1 oE tlm.Mtaticipa1 Act LI respect of loan autllorlratlori 

Section 015.1 of the Mutiicfpal Act hi respect oE t lm finericlng of 
rmnicipal wldertakinge ie nil. 

. (b) 
(cj 

bY-IaMP L $ 3~459,OOU.OOt 

ANI WIWEhS the amtait of p r h c i p a l  or i n t e w a t  tllat (18 of tlw 
date of tlw adoption of 'this by-lew,$s iCa armam on debt created under 

AriD'wIlEN3S the a u t l d i ~ y  to bormw m t e r  tide by-law e q f t g a  
f ive yeeasa fmn tlw &to up tfldcli tlde by-lan ia adopt@. 

AND M16R61\s the nmutiPIm tern for wliich a debenture debt m y  k 
issued t o  oecure tlle debt created by tlda by-law le for a term no0 to excad 

Gectioli BU, 8U.1 815.1 Of Lhe Act i 6  41. 

. 

20 years. 

Now llrnrn, -tlw Regional Boanl of tlle squf.Ydsll-tillooet 
Regtonal District hi clpen met ing  aeeaiblsd, aciacte a6 follower 

From page 17 
pkin h h m  are Nutra 
Nail (Comllgique), wonder 
Nail (RevIon), and F i a  Nail 
(Revlon). 
Formaldehyde Hardenem: 

Formaldehyde is found in 
small mounts in many nail 
care prducps. It is perhaps the 
most effective nail hardener, 
actudly cross-hiking ( h o s t  
weaving) the keratin fibers to 
improve strenth and resistance 
to damage. 
U n f o ~ t e l y ,  formaldehyde 

can cause problems. In semi- 
tive people it has been shown 
to came severe reactions, such 
as bluish discoloration of the 

cracking of the nail and the 
cuticle,md severe bleeding in 
the nail Me 
Because of its potential for 

injury, the FDA does not per- 
mit nail w e  products to con- 
tain more thafl 5 percent 
formaldehyde. Even at this 
level, the FDA requires the 
manufacturers to list a notice 

nail, painful scarring and 

on the label of formaldehyde- I ccmtainhg +ducts alerting 
1. file Regional B k d  of the Squenleh-IdllooeL Regiorml District be tlemby 

enpowered end auttrorized in conjunction w l t l i  the eetabl iehent  of tlm 
Comnmiity -tion CarpLeff bcal Saxvice I\ras wlder By-law MD. 4448 

aid purcJ~&e oE equiptent and funsbhings. 
(b) to acquha all ouch real property, easerrents. riglite-of-my, 

Ucencee, righte or au thor i the  a8 m y  be reqdeite or desireble 
f o r  or i n  connection with tlm eetablhlmant and cperatlon.oE 
( k n m i t y  Reecreation ccnplex. 

2. ' 'Illfs by-law m y  b d t e d  68 " P ~ K t ~  md Ddetrict CamUity Recreation 
Carglex laan Autllorization By-hw NO. 445, 1990'. 

& A NM TIEP: thie Zet day oE October , 1990. 
October * 1990. 
October , 1990. 

iWUJ A SEXKND TIME this  l e t  day OE 
REN, A llIIM, TlME tIiL l e t  day of 
APPROVED by the Inspector of Municipelitiee on tlw 
1990. 
A s S W  of the electom within Blw V i l l a g e  oE Pentmrton cud Electoral Area 
C obtattied on the 
IIECIDNSIDEW, FINALLY PASSED AND AOOP'IED t l h  
1990. 

doy OE 

b Y  of. * 1990. 
day of 

(a) to borrow' upon the credit of tlm Regionsl District (I 8Un not cxmallners a0 potential dam- 

It is hportmt to be aware 
that such restrictions are not 
followed by other counbies. 
French, Italiapa, md Spanish 
nail care products may contain 
dangernus levels of fmalde- 
hyde. These proBplcts are not 

legally but manage to find their 
way into private S ~ O I I S  and 
small shops or are brought 
back from trips abroad. 

NY~QII Fibre Hardeners: 
These are somewhat dilute, 
clear nail polishes contgljning 
nylon fibs. This product is 
appliedcto a clean, dry nail 
surface, first vatically h m  
base to tip. The nail is allowed 
to dry thoroughly, and then a 
second coat is applied fiam 
side to side. Such products can 

---be extremely effective. 
Although the studies for its 
comparative efficacy have not 
beendone 8s well as extremely 
well on even the softest md 

I age. 
BxFBeding Five llundred T I i ~ a n d  ($ 500,0U0.001 D d h m  
for the conehction oP a Commudtv Recreatiosl ComDlex 

peIillh!d h this COUIlW 

I tmreby m r t i f y  Plle foregohig to tW. B true and CurtIzct copy of "Peribartort 
and Metr i c t  Conrtutiity Recreation Calplex Ipsll Autlwrkation By-law No. 445, 
1990" as d a tllM the *tuber let, 1990. 

.- most damaged nails. Resemh 
also indicates that nylon fibers M O T I C B  O F  P O L L  - 
have 81 low inci&m Qf 

allergies and infflanamation. 
TAKE NOTICE that  the above are true capies of 'proposed Veinberton and Dis t r ic t  Community Examples are B e h g  (Sdy 
Recreation Complex Local Service Area Establishment By-law Eoe 4 4 4  I 19909* and "Pemberton and &men), Fiber Weave Fortifier 
Dis t r ic t  Community Recreation Complex Loan Authorization By-law No, .  4 4 5 ,  1998" m which the (Redon), mci Lee  ail 

StWIlgtkI~ &= 
pharmm€lti&). . 

Saturday, November 1 7 t h ,  1990, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 P . w . ,  and an Advance Poll  Ndl Conditioners: These 
will be taken a t  the Regional Dis t r ic t  Office, Pembertsn, B.C., on the 1 4 t h .  15 th  and IGth  have. a unique fornulation. 
days of November, 1990, betweerr the hours o f  9 a.m. and 4 ,  gem. excepting 12 P.m. t o  1 P0m.o Unlike other nail case products 
and that Ivan Knowles has been appointed Returning Officer for  the purpose oE taking and that can be used tsgether, nai~ ' 

conditionen are n n o i s t u ~ ~  
for tha nails. They we usud~y recording the vote. 
used done at nigh0 to help the 
nails build up a healthier sup- 
ply of water. conditioners are 
o h  too oily to be used under 
a m a n h e .  but they cm 

vote  of the electors  of the Village of Bemberton and Electoral Area C will be taken a t  t he  
Regional. Dis t r ic t  Office, Pemberton, B.C., and the D'Arcy General Store,  D'Arcy, B I Q 1 . $  on 

* nnn Dated a t  PembertonP B.C . ,  this 24th day of October 9 LYYV. 

Ivan Knowles 
Secretary-Treasurer 
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In Canada, a-burglary takes minut=. 
place about once every three Most often burgles 

choose specific victims. 
do not Rather, they look for 

like a house hidden from view, 
or a door or window left ajar. 
Some burglers 'cruise neigh- 

bourhoods looking for homes 
that seem unoccupied. If no 
one responds to the doorbell, 
they may test the door locks 
and windows for easy access. 
Once inside, 'they steal 

quickly and indiscriminately, 
preferring item that are valu- 
able and easily portable. Many 
people who have left their 
doors unlocked "just long 
enough b go to the comer 

- store" have returned to a bur-. 
glarized home. 
While it is virtually impossi- 

ble to make your home or suite 
completely burglar-proof, there 

c....r.n.~L1n #&q,m#JtanpRQ __ L U v u w a v ~ ~  WUV.CU.LY--~--- 

are precautions that can be 
taken. 
Most break-ins are relatively 

unsophisticated and many are 
simply 'crimes ofogportunity.' 
As a result, with a little effort 
you can bring your home to a 
pint  of minimum security that 
will disccurage most burglars 
from even attempting a break- 
in. 

rity is the point where destruc- 
tive force must be applied to 
gain access. The cost is rela- 
tively low in terms of time and 
money, and in addition, it is a 
one-time expense that will en- 
sure your security for as long 
as you live in that home. 
Whether you live in a house 

or apartment, you should be 
familiar with the physical secu- 

This point .of minimum secu- 

Offer ends Nsv. 30/98 

3894 3 Progress Way Squarnish 
1877 Marine Drive, North Vancouver 984-41 04 

Squamish Whistler 

I 

Have them replacad at..*. 

38036 Cleveland Ave. 
Sqtl&&,*B.C. 

fioz&mer, today, this servke is  nbt onl available right here 

creative. So live haapilv ever &a f er wheue YQU live, it is certainly a ordab i? e innovative.... 

i t y  kemurcs outlined in this 
section. If you are renting, 
there are limitations on the 
changes that can be imple- 
mented without permission of 
the landlord, however most of 
the suggestions listed here are 
simple, inexpensive and bene- 
ficial to both you and your 
landlord. 
Among the things to keep in 

mind are: 
Vacant homes are --- aprime .. 

target for burglars. 
aQ Most break-ins occur 
during daylight hours. 
ar Most break-ins are com- 
Hlikd by persons under the age 
of 17 years. 
Practical steps to making your 

home more secure include the 

Door Construction 
Hollow core and glass doors 

are not very secure. Ideally, all 
exterior doors should be solid 
wood or laminated wood core 
construction 1 314 inches thick. 
The door frame should be of 
solid or laminated wood or 
metal. 

Glass Doors 
These should have bur& re- 

following: 

sistant wire mesh or temperd 
safety glass installed. This pre- 
caution should be observed for 
any @ass pineis near-or in 
door that on breaking would 
allow a burglar to reach in and 
openthe door.,. I 

Sliding Glass Patio Doors 
These are often easily lifted 

out of their frames, To prevent 
this, shims should be in 

the space between the 

possible to lift the door ou 
the track. 
Installing these shims is n 

the outside will prov 

From page 23 
usually in October or Novem- 
ber a f ta  a couple of killing 
frosts. Store bulbs in a cool 
(under 181 degrees), @ place 

D Choosing the si= Plant 
Until @Ulh& 

o Care: Water newly pnamted h e .  
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&'IREPLACE H!LATRQ 
MODEL DY36--- 

17.00 BWs with efficient 
heat exhange system 
Exclusive flickering yellow 
flame 
4 ceramic logs with look of 

MODEL PW28 
CQFdPACT,SPACE 

HEATER 
20,OOO BTUs @ut, m a l l  and 
efficient hater 
Easy-to-light :e..:,: A" Piem electric 

HCGULTW'X'EIII I 

- l~IUUU'.~ 

Compact size, contemporary realoak . 

Maintenance free.blower in - qb HIGH EFFICIENCY 
cluded all thennostat standard GAS FURNACE 

q u i  ment Provides up to 95% efficiency 
Piezo spark ignition 

$l399*Oo. b6935 . ' $100 OFF 

Box 529, Squamish, B.C, VON 3GO PROPME 

Come In 
and view our 

'FIXTURES 

P 

Model 1008 Black Boor 
. Reg. $749 Sale $675.00 

Modi  IOQO GOM Door 
Reg. $859.00 Sale $77500 

Model 1608 Black Door 

PICK UP YOUR a 4  

H WEEN PUMPKIN 
F with only $5.00 purchase 
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7:OO rn '.'THREE MEN 
A W  A BABY" (1987) 
Tom Selleck, Steve Gutten- 
berg. 

d 2:oo ii "ALMOST YOU" 9:OO a3 "HOT MILLIONS" 
( I  968) Peter Ustinov, Meg- 
gie Smith. An ex-con em- 
bezzler assumes the ident- 
ity of a noted computer 
genius as part of an elabor- 
ate scheme to make off 
with vast amounts of a 
large corporation's money. 

12:OO @ "THE BUDDY 
HO44V STORY" f1978) 
Gary Busey, Don Stroud. 
Based on the life of rock 'n' 
roll pioneer Buddy Holly, 
who skyrocketed to fame 

. in the 1950s before his un- 
timely death )at 22. 

1:OO "THE SERPENT 
AND THE RAINBOW' 
(1 987). Bill Pullman, Cathy 
Tyson. A Harvard anthro- 
pologist is plunged into the * 

world of voodoo while in 
Haiti tracking down a mys- 
teri,ous powder that turns 
men into zombies. 

2: 10 (BD "HAUNTED 

Gene Wilder, Gilda Radner. 
Haunted house-thrillers are 
lampooned in this tale of a 
radio personality whose 
upcoming wedding at a 
gloomy ancestral estate is 
threatened by unseen 
forces. 

2:30 "PRISON" (1 988) 
Lane Smith, Viggo Morten- 
sen. An innocent convict 
returns from the grave 
seeking vengeance against 
the warden responsible for 

- his death 25 years ago. 

a n n a n r - u n ~ n n n w #  iinaci n u i v c  i IVIUUI~ \ I J W U ~  

tigating a series of.violent 
robberies. (In Stereo) KJ 
@ "1964 ALL 6Uf" 

. (1987) David Hargreaves, 
Christopher Baines. The 
tragedy and .sorrow of 

I World War 1, as seen 
through the eyes of the in- 
habitants of a remote York- 
shire village. 

1o:aag! *'\MA!? R!?!DES" 
(1979) Elizabeth, Richard- 
son, Sonya Smits. Based 
on the.individua1 stories of 
four women -- two from 
England, one from Scot- 
land and one from Germany 

' -- who immigrated to Can- 
ada during and after World - 

_ _  - 
(1985) Brcoke Adams, 
Griffin Cinne. A frustrated 
New York City business- 
man finds himself fallin in 
lsve with his injured wi e's 
attractive young therapist. 

12:37 a "THE GLENN 
MILLER STORY" (1954) 
James Stewart, June Ally- 
son. Twenty swing tunes 
are featured in this dramaii- 
zatisn of the life and times 
of the trombone,. player 
who became one of the 
most popular and influen- 
tial bia-band orchestra 

B 
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5:OQ a "STREET 
GAMES" . (1987) Richard 
Zeppieri, Patricia Streliuff. 

~ - Twn-agers participating in 
mock war games using 
paint guns as-weapons dis- 
ccvc: the SirnL!!,P??ed Sm!e 
growing dangerously out of 
control. 

L 

. MOmAY 
NOVEMBER 5,1990 

8:00 "D.A.R.Y.L." 
. (1385) Mary Beth Hurt, Mi- 

chae! ?AsKe..?. Army nffi- 
cials seek to destroy their 
latest spy weapon -- an 1 1 - 
year-old boy with a compu- 
terized brain who has es- 
caped from his laboratory 
home. 

* 9:OO.a "OM THIN ICE: 
THE TAI BABILONIA 
STORY" ( I  990) Rachel 
Crawford, Charlie Stratt6n. 
Premiere. Based on the true 
story of the World Cham- 
pion figure skater whose 
dreams of an Olympic 
medal were dashed when 
her partner, Randy Gard- 
ner, suffered an injury. (In 
Stereo) 9 

EWEPIING 

800 a "POLTERGEIST" 
(1982) JoBeth Williams, 
Craig T. Nelson. Steven 
Spielberg produced this su- 
pernatural extravaganza 
about-a suburbanCalifornia 
family's battle with venge- 
ful spirits. 

12:30 4B "A NIGHTMARE 
ON E M  STREET" (1984) 
John Saxon, Heather Lan- 
genkamp. A group of L.A. 
youths is terrorized by a 
vengeful killer who can in- 
vade their dreams and kill 
them while they sleep. 

12:37'a '!THE EGG AND I" 
(1947) Claudette Colben, 
Fred MacMurray. After a 

. city girl marries a chicken 
farmer, she struggles to 
cope with farm life and an 
assortment of eccentric 
neighbors. 

' k d e r s  :f his day. 
1:OO a "SKI LIFT TO 

DEATH" (1 978) Howard ' 
Duff, Deborah Raffin. Sev- 

1297 0 "THE LAST OUT- 
P O W '  (1 935) Cary Grant, 
Claude Rains. . 

War II. . 
. *11:08 a "ALIENS" (1 986) 

Siaournev Weaver, Mi- era1 skiers are trapped and 
face imminent death when 

. , two ski lift gondolas are 
derailed. 

290 "MALONE" 
(1 987) Burt Reynolds, Cliff 
Robertson. While Stranded 
in a rural'oregon town, a 
retired government agent 
is forced into a confronta- 
tion with a megalornaniacal 
land developer. 

c k e l  Biehn. Intergalactic 
Marines are sent to eradi- 
cate the creatures respon- 
sible for the destruction of 
the spacecraft Nostrofno in 
this Oscar-winning sequel 
to the 1979 film. . 

l2:OO m. "CREEPSWOW 
2" (1987) t,ois Chiles, 
George Kennedy. A venge- 
ful cigar-store Indian, a 
flesh-eating , aquatic blob 
and a hitchhiker who won't 
stay dead are the instrar- 
ments of terror in this tril- 
ogy of Stephen King tales. 

FXXDAY 
NQVEMBER 2,1990 

8:OO (8)' "STAR TREK: 
THE MQTIOM PICTURE" 
(1979) William Shatnsr, 
Leonard Nimoy. Admiral 
Kirk reassembles the crew 
of the U.S.S. Enterprise 
and sets off to find the ves- 
sel responsible for the des- 
truction of Federation stat- 

IlJESDAY NOVEMBER 6,1990 NQVEMBER 1,1990 . -  
"I 

P 8:OO "AIRPLANE!" 
(1980) Robert Hays, Julie 
Hagerty. A neurotic former 
war pilot is pressed into 
service when an airliner's 
crew succumbs to food 
poisoning in this popular 
disaster-film spoof. 

8:OO a "TRADING 
PLACES" (1983) Eddie 

' I  
4 .  - S r n A Y  NOVEMBER 3,1990 Two Murphy, elder19 Dan financiers Aykroyd. use 

a well-to-do executive and 
a ghetto-bred con man as 
pawns in their plans to 
solve a long-running de- 
bate over whether heredity 
or environment makes the 
man. 

ships. 
1O:OO "VILLAIN" (1 97 1) 

Richard Burton, Ian 8:OO a "URBAN COW- 
BOY" (1980) John Tra- 
volta, Debra Winger. A po- 
pular Houston country- 
western bar serves as the 
backdrop for this story of a 
Texas farmboy's uncom- 
fortable adjustment to life 
in the big city. 

"DIE HARD 2" (1990) 
Bruce Willis, Bonnie Bede- 
lia. A Los Angeles cop em- 
barks on a singlehandad 
race against time after a 
band of trained terrorists 
seizes control of a Wash- 
ington, D.C., airport. 

9:QO @ "THE 25TH 
HOUR" (1 967) Anthony 
Quinn, Virna Lisi. A Ro- 
manian peasant is separ- 
ated from his family and 
forced to endure a series of 
indignities during and im- 
mediately after World War 

' McShane. 

I 

0 

6:OO WOLF" a, (1983) "NEVER' (Part CRY 1 of 

2) Charles Martin Smith, 
Brian Dennehy. A biologist 
learns to live among 
wolves and Eskimos in the 
Northern wilderness. 
a "THE RUNNING 
MAN" (1987) Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, Marie 
Conchita Alonso. An un- . 
justly accused prisoner in 
executioner-Styled 2069 is stalked athletes by 

on the nation's number- 
one game show. Based on 
a story by Stephen King. 
@I "*BAT?ERIES MOT 
INCLUDED' (1 987) Hume 
Cronyn, Jessica Tandy. 
Steven Spielberg produced 
this tale of miniature visi- 
tors from space who come 
to the aid of a crumbling 
brownstone's beleaguered 
residents. 

L 
Q $ 3  

> E' 

SI. 
, a !'BEVERLY HILLS COP 
SI'' (1987) Eddie Murphy, 

, Ronny Cox. Detroit police 
officer Axel Foley heads 
back to California when his 

, . police captain friend is criti- 

ronto, the Preside 
United States is ki 

, .  ~. 
. . , .  .. 

II 
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It's going to be quite a r m .  
Abr a P L I I T X Y ) ~  amseating two 

years ago by Mayor Phil 
Turner; Egon Tobus has en- 
oered the b y  for election day. 
And interest in the position of 

clude the m a  of 14 willing 
citizens. 
The akmdiWs meeting 

d- has b l o m d  to in- 

economic development officer, clude the completion of High- Addressing the highway 
is offering his d d a c y  for way 99 upgrad@, attaiounent'of problem k big in everyone's 
alderman.' the$lmillionGOBCgrantfor minds, he says, and must be 
His current psition is fill- the swimming pool, and the addressed by council. A f e y  

time on call, and allows lhim attraction of value-added in- dock with capacity for larger 
time to spend working on dustries and small businesses vessels is an immdiak m- 
COUIlCiL that will help counterbalance swa,heI;ays. 
Bruusgaasd, 53, says his the town's. inevitable attrac- While he didn't deny he 

might be going out on an m- 
popular limb, Poole said he 
would like to see a reversal of 
the decision to build a pool -- 

n m k  one .concern is getting tiveness as a bedroom coriunu- at least until the commwraity 
council working cooperatively, nity. can better afford it. 
building a powerful lobby Froslev is also concerned that "YOU should be able to re- 
group for suck projects as port , the tie between Weldwood's 
development and highway con-' tree fm license and the mill Posle has worked as an as- 
structioa - be reinstated, to ensure jobs for sistant art director and Scenic 
Eclually important, he says, is the community. +ector on feature films, and 
the need to attract new industry At the same time, local gov- had his own design firm in 
to Squandsh -- especially emment should show its con- Vancsuver for a number sf 
value-added industries hat can cem for the environment, sus- years. 
make use of wood waste and tainable development and After 36 years as swetary- 
other natural resources such as tourism concerns, he says. treasurer for the Howe Sound 
the granite native to the area. Fr&v is 57 md is manid School District, b n  Ross en- 

kred retirement this year. Affordable housing and fiscal tla t~ m tewha. 
zp&iK~ty s e  O&~X Zeas of The job of ddman dmmh ]But k ~ d  h s s  and Years of 
concern for Bruusgaard, who i s  that a person put time and hvo!vment in the community 
married with grown children. physical presence into helping have encoyaged him to enter 

By Shari Bi$hop 
Editor = The Times 

verse thinzgs like that.'' 

LON 

pm. .at the Civic Centre - 

S o d  School Board. 
atest-to add their names 

the list of alckrmnic can&- 

n and Brian Edwards. 

Gibs, Ron Barr and 

that your head is 

ten them out in person..' 

firom the most re- 
to enter the race for mun- 

n Tobus, sat an council for 
yean before the Novem- 

to see more prudent 

He has lived & Squamish two 
years. 
A @@al ait'hhqum El- 

School, Bfian Ed-' 
watds says he would like to see 
a good working relationship 
bewemrnmhn of council. 
Wish the highway closure, he 

says, there will be a need to 
discuss and lobby for an alter- 
nate route. 
Water q u t y  in-the Stawa- 

mus watershed I another con- 
cern for Edwards, 50. Exacer- 

&le who live in squ&sh, therace for aseatoncouncil. 
says Hugh Poole, a.4O-year-old A certified general accountant 
adst and resident for the past and qualifittd beekeeper, ROSS 
three years. is presently +gtive on the Howe . 
If elected, Poole "says he Sound Student Loan Associa- 

would spend a certain mount tion,'the boards of the Howe 
of time at municipal h d  each Sound Home support Society 
week, making himself avail- and Choices h g  and Alcohol 
able to the public. program, and the §quamish 
Poole said the current &cord United Pharmasave soccep 

on council must go before club. 
anything can be accomplished. Some of the issues concern- 
'The best thing you can do is 

work together." Cont'd on page 32 - 
bated turbity &e to work on 
the pipline warrants M e r  
investigation 'to ensure our 
source 'of drinking water re- 
maim pure, he says., 
Manid with six children, 

two of them ppeschaolers, EB- 
wards has lived in Squamish 
17 yeaus. prior to that he lived 

In an open letter to citizens, 
T o h  said his experience 
qualifies him to "correct defi- 
ciencies, reconcile conflicts, 
allocate resouIces and seed 
m t  and co&hm." 
If mmssful at attaining the 

mayor's chair, he says he 
wodd strive. to s a m e  
Squmish's share of funding 
h m  senior govewwrent, as he 
has in the past. 
A tinsmith at Westem Pulp, 

Tobus, 55, is manid with two 
CMdEJl. 
Tom Bmusgm4 Sqwnislfs 

Hubur Master d former 

in P e m k t o ~  where he served 
a term on the village council. 
"her Frodev says he is r&j. 

for local politics o n e  again. 
He served a two-year term as 

A resident since 1969, 
Froslev m e  ts SqprarniSh to 
build a theatre and art gallery: 
the Brackendale .AI-& Gallev 
tOdaV. 

alcoerma~~ in 1975-'77. 

Purchase an ICG or HElL Central Air Conditioner 
Home Gomfort System which gives you the 
before Nowembr 15,1990 dependable cooling you 
and you'll get fiwe years. want, when you want it. 

labour warranty. A l b ~ ~ l ~ k l y  plete product information 
free. and get the full details on 

this great offer. 
parts or hard labour, And put your worries 
we'll put your worries away away. 
her five years. This (This offer is only 
is five times the industry available from participating 
standard. That's Row, dealers and cannot $e 
confident we are abut our combined with any other 
products. offer). 

Products like the 

Five years parts and 

Whether it's simple 

Call us today for corn- 

I 
I 
I 

I 
1 

I 

1 
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So&e of the things would 
like'to see accomplished - in- 

svmhelming success, 

Ultimate 111 high efficiency 
gas furnace that keeps 
35% of the heat generated 
ight in p u r  heme. Saving 
,rou money. And the 
tvhisper quiet Climatizes 

s he 
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October ,31 
Z O Q  porno 

FOR "CWrnN' OF 
5OC per head 

U A G m  . 
H.S.Curling Club is located 

on Mamquam Road, 
ne& to the GolfCourse 

All proceeds to be donated to 
the Handicap edl Children's 

Section0 IF thep l .  
Any additional donations 
accepted. $lam & over 

are tax deeluctfble 

/ .  
. .  

1 
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-------- 
'ENERGY-SAVING FMGGE I 

When your aging fridge finally 
' Quits, BC. Hydm will rebate yau 

$50 on the purchase of an energy- 
saving one. 

It's a mve that will save you 
cash. Up frsnt. And down the 
road, with sigdkant savings on 

tics show that the new energy- 
saving models can represent a 
typical saving of $300 or more over 
the l$e of the fridge compared to 

I $50 REBATE REMINDER 
I 
I to ask your appliance deakr 

which fridges qualify €or the 
I $50 xd~atc Or call B.C. H Y h  

toll-he 1-800-663-0431. 

Clip aiid save this reminder 
I 
I 
I - slow the ever-growirag demand 

* Offer valid on purchases made June I, 1989 I through March 31,1991. Only ~fr ignrors  having 
appmml EnerGuide numbers qualify. 

your monthly electric bill. (Statis- on our valuable hydroelectric I 
resouxre. 

Here's your chance to be 
Power Smart. To enjoy cash savings 
now. And the gosd life electricity 

I 

J L - - - - - - - - 

. 

I 
' less efficient models.) brings, for years to come. 

I HAPPY 4&th LITTLE BROTHER I 
I Love you. 

.: . .. . . . . . .  . .. . , .  ..._. j,l ..,,..., - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. MA<.* ,,.-. . ... ".. ...-. : .. . . .  ,.. - .  .. .. , " . . ._ _ .  , , . ,  _ .  . ,~ . . , . .  , ~ . .... * . . .> . , * . .  , ...- _.. .. , . .  . . 



would k e  to thank Dr. ~ o & i  Doyle, nutKs 
Lori and Karen, and all the rest of the w&- 
d d  staff at Squmish General Hospital. 
We would also like to thank our Grandma 
Henxi, Grandma Bernie, Grandpa Ed, 
Grandpa P.Q., our aunties, uncles 4 many 
friends for taking cue of us md 0w mommy 
so that baby Zach cuuld be born. We love you 
all. * I * 
Another event is beckoning children om 

Hd0ween night. The Haunted H o w  at the 
Curling Club at 7 pm. has a 58 cent admis- 
sion charge but p r o d  will go to constxuc- 
tion of the children's hm&cappe8 section sf 
the new pool. Anyone wishing more infor- 
mation is asked to contact Lome at 898-5558. 

Mac and hobel Machndd have returned 
home after a pleasant month's holiday visit- 

Brantford, Ontario, and also in Monad and 
Sherbrooke, Quebec. 

* dr 1 

* --.at --I-L.---- -1 =,A. :- T,-J,+- ,,d mg WIUI IGIWLV~;ET UILU U I G U W  ma - J w J L  am 

I ilr * 
'lrhe d-c&ndih~'s meeting -to? both school 

board md district council is sure to be 8 lively 
affair on Thursday night. The action gets un- 
der way at 7 p.m. m the Civic Cenae. 

Those talented senion at the Squamish 
Manor are busy ppeparhg for thek 
bazaar. You are invited to the lounge at the 
Manor on Saturday anythe between 11 am. 

-mas ideas, there'll be a white elephant 
table and lots of home baking. Coffee will 
&obeav&le. , 

dr 8 s .  

d 1 p a  The craft table will be rnd with 

rb * * 
Wedding t m i v a ~  wishes to: M. md 
Ms, RWY G I ~  and W. a d  M. J. Hamil- 
mn. 

If you've found a set of keys downt~wn - 
samewhere beween Third Avenue md 
aevdafld - someone h our building here 

adst them. There we about 10 keys on II 

* Q It 

k g  h 8  "PBD", md if you've fomd 
&a G m  ~IEIII to OW o f f i ~  w cdl892- 

* * 95Q& 
* \  

mm&y, bok for s p i a i i q r  rm-ked 
bm fm cornunity Chismas Care in the 
f i , ~ ~ w ~ , - f a c d  ~ ~ d e t s :  Super Vdu, Over- 
w d ~  IO& BrshMe General Store, J & 
B md Vdleycliffe G e n d  Store. 
~ ~ n - @ b & ~ e  E d  items and NEW un- 
m d  @ wolddbe appreciated. me sug- 

Igizc9lowski and Katie Young. * 4 * 
Congats also to: Michael Katnich, Melissa 

Martin, Meghan Mchy, Lmda Bum, Karen 
Siggars, Gwen Resen, Aaron Jonah, Mike 
Bakowski, Alicia Axun&l-Mintzes, Ken 
Casey, Russell Wong, Capon Msassen, Holly 
Dallas, Mark Confortin, Marcello LoGiracco, 
Peter Newell, Dallas Smith, WynnterMoon, 
Jennifer Moloughmy, Rob Smee, Amy Cua 
Luc~s, Wendy Comveau, Cole haver, Chris 
"her, Renee McIntosh, Vilma Hadrichon, 
Andrew W h n a  rand Erin Taylor. * * 8 

This week, Shannon Peek Mitchell Thomp- 
son and Christina McCubbim are having first 
birthdays. * L * 
Visimrs at the home of Bert and Eane Ion- 

were Bert's parents, Mr. and MPS. Bill Ionson 
h m  Jarvis, Ontario. 

m! EZ!x E d  cm: rm-fly 

* SI * 
The 5th Annual Ski Swap sponsored by 

m the large gyxn this weekend. Take any 
winter equipment you want to swap to the 
gym on Mday &om 4 to 6 pm. or on Satur- 
day ffom 8 to 10 a.m. The ski swt~phow are 
firom 10 am. to 5 pm. on Saturday and h m  
noon to 4 p.m m Sunday. Unsold items 
&odd be picked up befme 5 p.m Sunday. 
8- will be available and some 
great Hprizes will be &awn during the we&- 
a& 

HOW43 S Q d  S W O w  SChOOl kz h hdd 

* CJI JI 

Did you heax the one about the ghost who 
ba~M mto a lamower? He went t~ the 
liquor store because he heard akiy retailed 

Jack and Jean Morey had a h e  time on theit 
trip to Ontario, where they visited fiends'and 
relatives in S e a ,  Georgetown and Toronto. 
Jack said the real highlight was comhg home 
when they had bo take the f q  Britannia 
b k  t~ Squamish. It was fie fmt time &e 
Moreys had travelled up the S o d  by boat. * $ , *  
Watson would like to h o w  how mmy people 
are interested m a 10-week course on bmic 

will be sponsored by the Canadian Power and 
Sd Squadron. Give G&ey a call at 892- 
5059. 

Spiritsll * * * 

A b  T+ :- J O  ab a gaw I V W  mnnthe I a L U A h Y Y  U..YJ QWQV V ~ P  J&- h t  --- Pabcfiey ---- 

boating. Po will be held starting ill Bmusry d 

UNICEF 

I would ike to 

every child 
a happy and 

safe 
Halloween. wish i 
October -is 

UNICEF month 
H W ~  your coins ready 

for Halloween! 

SINCE 1930 

It's time IS all p u r  
Welcome Wagon hostess. 

PROM 8 
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should be able to enter kink-  

. 'The school bad should-not- s 

. be ti follower, but- a' leader,'' 

01 district's chil 

our students Imnk one in the work while 

asbeeain*etrenches." the adminhtrcatiOn staff must: devotingher time to a 

d teachers from sitting as students and the possibility of up for the meetings. 

. Soinethes it's as low 
$s one W [of the district's 

prove its mnmmication with 

, I  'There still seems to be some 
. alienation between the citizens 

andtheboard;" . 
"he trustees can not do much 

,&ut the implemehiation of 
the .Year ~ " p r c ~ p s a l ~ ,  hut- 
Patterson said the changes 
raise many mcem. Qaze .of 
the concerns is the bard's de- 
chion to. close schools a hdf 
hour early so the teachers cm 
meet and study and the other is 
the strain of merging the cur- 

will put on teachers. 

. thepublic., 

I b h k l  fQW "S@UW'' 

. . .  

i e@ 

and tickets that look Pike this can be 
paid or disputed like this ... 
0 by MAIL 
e at any M@TOR LICENCE OFFICE 
e at any GQVERNMENT AGENT'S 

. 

OFFICE 

ABPOINTEQ AGENT 
at any MOTOR t T P T r T P  JmrnLEE ' 1 D Q ) A  DB\flhL11 T P U  

Province of British Coiumbia 
inist of Solicitor General 
otor 9 ehicle Branch 

38, .I990 - 
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Mocliey directy John Howell .... . .  

pmmks .'that the Beavers 
game' wd be a physical one. 
"Emotions will catainly be 

running high," he said. 
Howell added-that. the Cy- 

'clones. have deiided to give 
contml of thek. highly success- 
ful beer g d e m  over- to Minor 
Hockey. 'They need .money 
now", he said. 
He &o said that the team is 

midexing giving Minor. 
Hockey control over the fdty- 
fifty draw 'at Cyclones games, 
with a final decision to be 
made &r christsnas. 
The -Cyclones are also an- 
nouncing the IGA $1,000 
shootout feature which will be 
held during mtermissions at 
their home games. 

-would feature mtators drawn 
"he event 

front to Gil S h a d  who moved 
, h &om the blueline to beat the 

Poco  ne^^. 
. Rmdy.Leblmc got the other 

Howe Sound goal 'from 
Lmursiere and Jan Ziak 
the Cyclones tdlp line finally 

\ got back on track tSter beiig 
shut out the week before. 
"'hat was it for the Cyclones 

however, as they ran out of gas 
and mendered three goals to 
the Blues in the last eight min- 

The Poco goals were notched 
by Wayne Jackson, Lee Pozer, 
and Dallas McKave, who got 
his second of thenight t~ win it 
with four minutes to play. 

sistant coach Rick. Smith, the 
\ lack of manpower really hurt 

#'If we had a couple more 
guys we would have checked 
them to death," said Smith, "it 
w s  a fairly clek game and we 
cut down on our penaltied 

According to cyclonf2s~ 8s- 

fromthe fm-6fty tickets who 
would get an qpommity to 
shoot a puck h m  centre ice 
though a hole to win the prize. 
"he team would also like to 

announce their Hockey Ban- 
quet Mov. 18 at the Civic @en- 

has tre. The dinner, which will 
?benreshuf€ledabitBuebthe feature guests from the 
slide, and their next home Canucb, and hd-of-famer 
game will be Nov. 10 against Bud Poile, is open to all mem- 
the Beavers sat the Civic Cm- bers of the HSMHL, and minor 

hockey officials. 

Cyclone Randy k b h c  breaks past Poco defence in 
the&t.M$ame, 

. .  
. .  

I . . ,  . . . .  

~by non-profit organizations. 
Revenue Canada is ready to 

assist you with information on: 
B How to register and the 

benefits of doing so 
1 What the GST means to 

your operation J 

I Simplified accounting 
options and administrative 
procedures 

I Rebates of the Federal 
Sales Tax 
How to recower GST on 
business purchases 
GST return and fiiing options 

Phone: ... 
. .  . . _  

Telecommunications device 
for the hearing impaired: 

, .  

i 
Are you r&dy for the pro- 
posed GST? If not, now is the 
time to register and prepare. 
Registration applies to anyone 
involved in a commercial enter- 
prise. This includes fishing, 
farming, prc~fessional services 
and many actiwities carried out 

Or drop by the 
Revenue Canada Excise 

Off ice nearest you, 
Monday to Friday, 

9:OC MI- to 5:QO p.m. 



BRb 24 h &t. ~P-=I%c f r t ~  prkd at Sq&sh Public f i h n y .  

W&es#llaJp, &t: Sf~-H&owem fuam at the Civic Ceum starting 
*lighthg of bonfire at 7pm. and hwodts  display at 8 pm. 

act. 3b-Hmaed Houiiat @U&g CM stkting at 7 
of an ages. *- 150 mots admission) to C M -  

section of new pool. h f h s b a t s  fw kids. 

m&ates meeting at 7 pm.'in 

. .  Valley cliff& 

Momadays-Addt ~ l i l l r f p e ~ l  of  coholid lids -- new group rneeiing at 
I 3 0  p.m. irasSquamish Hos@Q.~ board.pnn. Anyone from q d- 
coholk or o t h e h c  dysfunctional f a y  fs welcome. For r n w  
info, d CHOICES at 892-3655. 

Monday through hiday == Choices rug md.Alwhol chyun- 
selling !&mice open each day from 8:30 a.m. to 430 p.m. For in- 
formation of for an appointment phone 892-3655. Confidential 

- 

ct Lome at 898-9558. S t W i C X S .  
. .  

I 

fi~@s==Squ&ish Arts C o ~ n d  'second 'hesday of-each , 
' math at SAC building, Hw'. 99 .& Clarke Drive (en 

d .  

Tuesdays-Third Tuesday each m Squ@h Senior Citizens 
Branch No, 70 potluck lunch at 12 noirn, meeting at 1 pm. in Bks 
hall. 

. SatUrdap,.Nov. 3=.Squmish Manor'is sponsoring a Mini-Bazaar 
from 11 a. to 1 p.m. Includes &, bake table, white elephant. 
C&~-availible. 

Wednesdays-=FWS (Families of Children in Unique Situations) 
wil l  not be meeting during summer months, For infoarplatian please 
phone either Flo Dohms at 8984944 or Sandra Simpson art 892- 

Sa-y, S M I M ~ ~ ,  N@v* 3 & 4-Fifth Annual !3ki Swap at Howe 
Sound Secundaiy-SchooL Take equipment 00 school Fday from 

. 44 nm.. or satugday fmm noan to 4 p.m. Ski swap hours: 10 ne ACI 
Y39& a~&.p&. Satmhy, noon to 4 pm. &day. For d& phone 

.8!&5%1;: Wednesdavs==ffCxusadm", a Christian Club for boys and girls 6- 
12 years, geld every Wednesday at 7 p.m. at Pm&Stat &d. 
For more infomation, call $98-5515 or 982-3680. Mmlay, k v .  S-Howe solmnd Breast Feeding Su&xt Group 

meets at 73@p,m, TSpic: AcDvanoages of bmtfeeding. For info - - 

Wedmsdays-Smokers Anonymous (formerly Butt Busters) stop- 
mokina meets at 7:30 pm. in hospital b o d  mom. New 

phoae 898-p75b. 

I- L 
' members welcome. No charge, ioa meetings. For moTe info. ghge 

Marie at 892-3906 T d y  at 898-9345. A 'Qesire to quit smoking 
is reason enough to attend sessions. 

"hwmda~ Paw. 8 & 22--Elks Bingo. Pears open at 5:30 pm., 
bingo at 7 pm. At Elks hdJ on second Avenue. 

W&@ys==Lifc drawing fm 10 am. to 12 noon at Brmck- 
endale Art Gallery. Dropifl fee $3, models provided. To model or 
for more  id^ contact Lise at 898-9369 or Maureen at 898-3188. 

FLoBsry, NQV. Pb.=DuClrs U m  dimrer/auctim, 7 p.m. at 
Wagon MeeI. Many unique deetable and d u n c t i d  h s  up 
for bid Tickets are $6O/mule or $4Ohin&. a d  available at Mr. 

Thursday each month. Voluoltecn axe needed to train to k c m e  
aides in emergencietr, hasten; Meetings at 7:30 p.q. in Civic 
Wtrc Jr. ]Lounge. All w+ome. 

Thursdaps.=Women's Aglow bible study from 1-245 p.m. at ' 

41884 Raeburn Road, Brackendale. For more info or ilde, phone 
898-1505. 

Thursdsrys-Second "hursday each month at 1:30 p.m. Squamish 
LWom Wehees Council -- Heal& for the 90's at Coast-Garibaldi 
Health Unit, 38075 Second Avenue. For info call Pat Magee at 
892-3585 or Owen Johnston at 898-3769. All seniors welcome. 

lWBays==Overeaters Anonymous meets in board m m ,  Squaanish 
Hospital at 8 pm. 

hidlays 8E Saturdays==bgian memben and guests invited for 

Saturdays==Fireside on Baha'i Faith at 8 p.m. at 38490 Buckley 
Am. Everyone wekome. For info call CamWod at 892-1590. 

Saturdays==Legion LA. meat draws 3 to 5:30 pm. ,- 

Sumdays-Calvary Coanmunity Church service - There is a * 

change m location and times. Seavim wi l l  be held at 11090 am. . 
and 6 pm. at the Civic Centre. For infonnatm ccmtact Rev. Lon- 
gardat898-2325. . 

Sundays=-Bhgo at Alan0 Club, 37978 Third Awe. at 630 pm. 

Manon hfeetings=-€?very Monday and Fndny. Pop more info, cal! 
BIub at $82-3881 or Mamm at 892-5152 

danciag and'socializing. 

I 

H0W@ sound Post pfvtuns supprt Gmup=S&-hdp support 
group for wmm experiencing post parnun depression. Meets 
W-. For moI& infOrmdltiQn phone 892-5574. 

$qwmish Shg?es=-zFor 30 plus -- wsekly social dmp-in. For more 
irrddimation phone 892-5491. 

Big Bro&&Ig Sisters of Squarnlsh==Wce h o w  by ap+- 
ment only -- 892-3125. , *  

ALCOHOLICS ,ANONYMOUS-=Me&ngs W seven days a d 

WSesdays==Come out and play crib at the Legion at 8 p . a  

"hursdiays==T.B.P.S. ("'&e Off Pounds Sensibly) mee& at 9 am. 
New members welcome. Call 898-5387 or 898-4132 

One €hr  Cleaners ap h - R o b  Roy. P&e includes m e m m  
to Ducks PJnlimited. Guest speaker and slide show will outline 
this organiaation's activities. 

Saturday. Nov. 24- -hua l  St. J Q ~ ~ s  Anglican 691wch Christ- 
1 

, Thursday.=Squamish Emergency Social Services meetg third week. F Q ~ ~ O E  infomation please call 892&B1. 
I 

&tupc9ay, Dec. f-=8pen house f m  2-5 pm. at Squamish Baptist 
Church for retjring nhiater, Pastor Jack Purdie. 

Saturday, Dec. l=~St.  Joseph's C.W.L Christmas Extravaganza 
cpadt and bake sale from 11 a.m.'to 3 pm. in new parish hall 10- 
cated on The Boulevard, GariMdi Kighaands (access road os fmm 
Highlands Way North). 

IMond~ys==Squamhh hplicate Bridge Club. First Memday of ev- 
epy month is Handicap Night. B e m g  7:30 pm. Following 
Mondays wi l l  be regular bridge nights. Call Lorraine at 892-3308 
or 898-5064. _e 

Moadrrys-keen meeting for y~urng Beople affected by saneme 
else's drinking. Meet in SL Joseph's parish hall, 4th Ave. from 
630 to?:38 pm. For more info call Barb at 892-3881. 

Mondays==St. Joseph's Bingo m CivicZentre. Doors open at 5 
p. Bmanur at 645 p ~ n . ~  regwlar games at 7:15 p.m. 

Mond$ys and Thwsdays-=Drop-~ hours for the Howe Sound 
Wmm's Centre, 38B¶ Second Avenue, 10:30 am. to 1 pm. Ev- . 
eryone welcome. 

29 Leader of the 

30 Clapton and 

31 Bergen's Mortimer 

33 "Of - and Men" 
36 Colorful neckwear 
37 Actress 

Lollabrigida . 
38 Cinnabar and 

42 Muscat men 
44 Singer Brewer 
46 Provides what's 

ordered 
47 Shoe add-ons 
48 Genuflect 
49 See 22 Down 

pack 

I 1  Down. sfar . Blsre 

-- , . 32 Q-U fill-in 

A p23y- 
t6 Pinches galena 

da 

22:Engkti county 
26 Actress Ekberg 
28 "A Taste of -" 
I 

The team has looked impres- 
sive in mimy games this year, 
most recently on Saturday 
night in Hartford vmus the 
Whalers. Although they got 
outshot 42-22, the Cmucks 
still managed to skate away 
with a 4-2 victory, thanks in 
large part to the strong ~ o a l -  
tending of rookie Txoy Gam- 
ble. 

standing at the start of tr WiU the red @mucks please The other side of this h. y a m  
stand up. Jeckel team WBS displayed &st In Haatford, he S Q p d  40 of camp, management gave 
w g  the first 11 games of two gmes earlier in Detfoit. the 42 shots fired his way. His cashbonus for h& hard w 

pmg SMOG the Cmwb The Canuch got embarrassed goals a g h t  average is a Although not ~ Q O  m 
have shown us both excellent 6-0 at the h& of the lowly league leading 1.68 and save tenders get the nod as moki 
and pathetic hockey. wed wings. percentage an unbeliev~ble the year, if Gamble keeps 

I hope it is just a coincidence, ,937. his superb play he might j 
but you can't ignore the fact 

' K i S  B-Year-Old MtiW Of get 'Fhpee it. chm for kOb that all of the team's poor per- 
fomances have come wifi New G1asgowp Nova Scotia &re me C a u c b  ~ O S - P O ~ ~  

was the rookie,ceiinter showed lots of 
guts challenging Bruins tough 

Mc'ean between the round draftpick back in 1985. pipes. 
It isn't thatMcLeanisplayhg It spms as though Gamble's guy @am Nedy Itst Wednes- 

that bady, it just seems that his major problem w l y  in his cca- 
s ~ i g  cast of playcis Ekes i M  was a lack of ccdWiiig.  Mbphy 1~de-d 8 md heavy 
to take the night off when it's In the off-season leading up to Piat-hand that q.med a big 
mLuntoten!dgoaL thisyear, Gamble was given an cut on ?he nose of the chal- 

way, I would have to put agement to get in shape if he If the big kid can continue 
canuck godtender T~QY wants my chance of m&g this kind of mu& play, &e 
Gamble as the number one thebigclub. Cmucks ww have filled a huge 
candidate for rookie of ~e H~S ~ n d i t i o h ~  W ~ S  SO out- v s i d h ~ e ~ b - u p .  . 

in Ip~~ton 

Ifhingskeepgsingthesame dthatum by Cmucb man- l a g s .  

DOWN 1 27 Fabray, briefly Fill in the missing letters in 
33 - Piggy the "TV words" below. 

1 Eddie or Richard 34 At home 
2 Surrealist 35 la- 22" 

3 Enswathe 38 Dodger Hershiser 
4 Harding and 

painter 37 "That -" 

Jillian 40 Punta del - 
39 Supply of paper 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

16 

11 
13 
18 

, '  20 

22 

23 
24 
25 
26 

Tims 

Actress Woods 
Stage fare 
Refrain syllables 
Enzyme 
Candy flavoring 
Aardvark or 
echidna 
See 1 Across 
Docket entry 
Drew Barrymore 
film 
"Seven - to 
Baldpate" - 
With 49 Across, 
TV role for 1 
Across 
Jockey 
§tart 
Part of RV 
Church area 

41 Impertinence 
43 Word in a 

bride's ID 
45 Jeff Lynne's 

rock band 

Last week's solution*. 

Last week's w 
solution. 



khing the T i i  Capacitor Sta- 
tion and give notice of applica- 
tion to all persons affected. 
2.Tne iand upon which the treat- 
ment works will be locat& is 
D.E. 4895, Lillooet District. 
3. The discharge will be located 
4.-The at as above. rate of discharge ;Wll be:. 

Maximum daily--44 "cubic 
metreslday . 
Average daily(based' on 
operating , period) 1.57 cubic 
metredday. 
The 'operating period during 
which the effluent will be 
discharged is up to 7 daydweek 
betwkn 8& and 8pm. 
5. The characteristics of the ef- 
fluent discharged ' shall be 
equivalent to or better thanrin- 
sert values ,after cqmpletion of 
column(2) of tab19a) on reverse 
side]. 
Typical septic tank quality ef- 
fluent. 
6. The type of treatment to be 
applied is The effluent will be 
dumped in an excavated hole 
lOoft.xlOOft.x10ft. deep;\ This 
hole will have sloped sides to pre- 
vent erosion and for safety pur- 
poses. . 
1990. 
Owen G. Carney 

. .  * -  

Inside Basement Sale 
, Sat. Nov. 3/90 

iem-iptn 

Brackendde 
Woodstove, kids bike, exc. bike, 
shuffleboard, clothes, toys, 
books, household items etc. 
(lQ 30) 

1 1354 Jude Rd. 

3Oin. Viking elktric range, gd. 
cond. everything works $150. 
OBO. W 898-9899, (10 36);. 

Province of 
Brilbh Columbia 

APPLICATION FOR A 
PERMIT UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE 

WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
(Effluent) 

Waste Management File No. 

THIS APPLICATION is to be 
filed with the kegional Waste 
Manager at Lower Mainland 
Region 15326-103A Avenue, 
Surrey, British Columbia V3R 

PE-10499 

- 1 -  

JI & M PROMQTIONS 
presents 

Antiques and collectibles in W. 
Vancouver at the YMCA, 1735 
Inglewood Ave. 

Sun. Nov. 18 l0am-5pm . 
Over 60 vendors selling at our 

a 100 sales tables-trains, toys, 
dooos, Victorian jewellery, old 
lamps, early advertising, 
postcards, trunks, old furniture, 
thousands of other items too 
numerous to list. Admission 
$1.50 only. 

(11 13) . 
; Infa 876-1310 

For sale 2Oft. freight *box,. excl. 
for ground storage. $888. QBO. 
Call 898-5428 after 6pm. 
(10 30) 

Antique Edison Amberola 
cylinder phonograph, gd. work- 
ing order $395. 52 Edison 
hbe ro la  cylinder records $25. 
All for $500. Call 898-5286. 
(10 30) 

CONCERNED ABOUT THE 
QUALITY OF YOUR TAP 
.WATER? Feel more confident 
about the water your family 
,drinks with rn AMWAY. Water . 
'Treatment System. For more in- 
-fo. about how simple it is to in- 
stall and use, and how it Im- 
proves the taste and quality cf 
your tap water, call Kelly 
932-361 1. (Q9:25TFN) 

8 Legals 

NOTICE TO CIREDITORS 
AND 63THEItS 

Re: The Estate of KATHLEEN 
SWEENEY, Deceased, formerly 
of P.O. Box 2229, Sgumish, 
B.C. VON 3Go. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors ,and others having 
claims of the above deceased are 
hereby required to send par- 
ticulars thereof to the Executor 
named hereunder at P.O. Box 
1850, Squamish, B.C. VON 3 0  
on or before November 29,1990, 
after which date the Executor 
will distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims a f  which the Executor 
then has notice. 
&&g+d&+; A '  y?L-/s^.# 

IAL. 
'Amy person who may, be 
adversely affected by the 
discharge or storage of the wqste 
may within 30 days from the last 
date of posting under section 3(a) 
or publication, service or display 
under section 4, write to the 
manager stating how he is af- ' 

fected.' 
PWEAMBLE-The purpose of 
this application is to secure a per- 
mit to dumi septic waste and 
some sewer treatment plant 
sludge. 
1. I/We Qwen G. Carney Ltd. of 
B.O. Box 705,4591 Scott @res., 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 hereby 
apply for a permit to discharge 
effluent from septic tanks in the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional Telephone No. 
District located at Squamish- 892-5604/892-2399 
Lillooet Regional District to 
ground, 6km. Southwest of 301 

MARY JOSEPHINE Pemberton, B.C., directly 

conha laenon Linda carney. 

Texas Instruments Computer, 
exc. learning tool for children. 
Includes following programs; 
l-early l d n g ,  2-early reading, 
2-early math and 3 gama. Voice 
synthesizer for positive and im- 
mediate reinforcement. $125. 
Call 898-5286. (10 30) 

2 wheels and snow tires for 500 
Sedes BMW $50.,-childs scooter 
l4in. wheels, front and back 
brakes $40. Childs BMX bike 
$30. W 898-5286, (10 30) FOR THE BEST in homewe, 

housewares, personalare, and 
I multi-vitamin and mineral sup- 

products, call your load 
distributor - Kelly 

I 1  '': \ 

-932-361f. (09:25TFN) . 

For sde Brother DTC stylewriter 
daisy-wheel printer, four wheels, 

labels, 37K buf- 
or film ribbons, 

$S00.00 obo. 

5.5Hp. Johnson outboard 
motor, Noma electric snow 
shovel, 2 Honda 3-wheelers 185 
and 260 plus pack trailer, Honda 
lawn mower, self propelled. Call 
898-4216 or view Sat. 40633 
Highlands Way N! (10 30) 

For sale Tandy IBM compatible 
computer. 1000MX. CoIour 
Monitor. Triple-Mode Tandy 
NLQ paiqter. Educational and 
Applications soft,ware. All 
cables, manuals, and master 
disks. Priced very reasonably. 
892-2237, Warranty in effect. 
(10 23TFN) 

Exc. cond. oil fumce with fuel 

(10 30) 
tankd$350. OBQ. Call 898-3805. 

sears free &ding woodstove 
$200. OBO. Lapi fireplace insert 
$400. OBO. Beaumark elm. 
stove $200. OBO. Sears portable 
dishwasher $75. OBO. Large oak 
desk $75. OBO. Call 892-5549 or 
892-5874. (11 w 

sale Kaypro I1 X computer 
Wo 490 K drives, sedal, 

and an unbelievllble 
of 'software of every 

Completely por- 
20 Ibs. All Say it best with 

of youweif or 
family for Christmas! 

38373 Buckley Avenue 
892-2012 

(for appdntmd) 

INSPIRED IMAGES 
]For . sde .signaimtan 380-1200 
biud . modem.. Completely 

q-compati5le protocol. 
CPM or MS DOS telecom 

e. to go with it. 892-2237. 

Upright piano suitable for family 
$650. OBO. Call 898-5118. 
(110 30) 

COSTUMES . 
Last minute costumes, .need 
something quick? Maybe we can 
help. Cali 882-2304 10-2(day) 
7:30-on(evenings). 
(10 30) 

.. . 

I \ 

I e 
-~ 

Wood Chuckers 
Quality firewood-seasoned 
Birch or Hardware mix. 

Competitive prices serving 
Vancouver to Whistlee 

Please leave message. 
(le, 38) 

932-3033 

38145 2nd Avs. P.O. Box 1576 4. Sguamish, 8.6. * VON 3GO 

Telephone 9 PAX: (604) 892-2037 

FORD 3 8  Pwts 
Power steering 
Waterpump 
Intake manifold 
Exhaust manifolds 

- .  p' 
i' Heads 

Distributor 
C6 transmission 
Drive shaft 
Holley w b  
Valve covers 

. Siarter 

' (10 23TFN) 

Phone after 5pm 
892-9767 

KALWANT S. 
(BILL) BlLN 

R.I. [B.C.) 898-3282 

MARC 
CANDY 
8985282 

MAUREEN 
BRUNSDEN 

898-5752 

QarALlraSr furniture in GOOD 
SOLID condition; prefer older 
than 1955-newer than 1985. 
Howe Sound Furniture 
Showroom. Phome $92-6369 
Mon. thru Sat. 10:30-5:30pm. 
(11 05) 

EXCELLENT 1974 TRAILER, 
WITH ADDITION 

her  1W sq. ft. 3 or 4 
ledrooms, rec room, living 
oom with wood burning 
tove. Large bright kitchen, in 
ludes a hot-tub in its own 
arebo. Good starter or retire 
lent home. Call Maureen! 

I _  

P R U  SLASHED TO .WHY WAIT? 
$923,500! . This 4 be'drssm split-level in 

38325 Fir St. Don't milss out on the Highlands, located on a 80 
this well kept, fully finished, 4 X 125 loa, close to the school i s  
bedroom home. 2 fu l l  priced at only $139,580. Up 
bathrooms plus family room. dated carpets, dining room 
Bright kitchen, sundeck, fully - and nook. Pellet woodstove in 
fenced yard, and covered family room means a warm 
garage. If you want value for winter! Cali  ill BiIn. 
your money, come and see this 

Turbo XI' computer fop sale, 2 

exc. for schmi work $500. OBO. 
, Call Chris at 892-5131 or 

589-3228 at home. (10 02TFN) 

. SEA TO SKY 
D W E R  SERVICE 

Environmentally frimlly. A 
GREAT shower gift idea. 

Receive FREE week for each 
f r h d  that signs up CALL NOW 

Laundered by 'Alpha himdry' 

\ floppies, monitor and key board, 

1 
I 

898-5738 

d\!Q 2G) 

. This Christmas 
dare to be different! 

Socks, ties, aftershave 
awn,yawn, awn, 

~ a boudoirstyle portrait 
of yourself, I uarantee 

glamorous, sensuous' 
and feminine than 

yOu've ewer appeared 
in a portrait. 

~Yve your spec Y a1 man 

tomake YOU 7 ook more 

Inspired Bmges 

3 .  Swap 

RQR SALE OR TRADB 
15cu.fi. freezer 

Would prefer to trade for 
apt.-size freezer. ' 

(18 02TFN) 
892-2237 

1474 Dodge Dart custom 4 r .  
225 slant kyl. $500. and gam 
for car, 1 transmission(l3odge 
Dart) rebuilt partical shift kit 
W. 1.girls l0spd. bike $50. 

Call 892-5242. (10 30) 
R.-r*nLls &+a nnmatarr 5 U l M L U V a e  n a  6 u p n v a v  $a% 

Children's( 1 -6yr) stuff--car 
booster seat, table and chain, 
white chest drawers, clothes, toys 
and many other childrem item. 
Call 898424 or 921-6061. 
(10 30) 

SUNNY, SUNNY BRACKEN- 
. DALE 

her 2000 sq. ft; of living 
Dace in this 4 bedroom, split- 
?vel family home. Large kit- 
hen, dining roori, spacious 
ving room with beautiful 
replqce. Large family room, 
:orage galore, deck, seperate 
arage. In mid $ 1 5 0 , ~ .  

New Hours At The 
Mini Flea Market 
38051 2nd Ave. 

Wed., Thurs., L Sm. 10 to 4Qm 
Fri. 10 t o5  pm . 
Sat, 11 t o 4  pm 

W.MO1 

EAGLE RUN GEM! 
4 bedroom'split-level backing 
onto hop ranch creek! Master 
bathroom has jacuzzi, sauna 
and dual sinks. Family room 
with woodstove gnd2 X 6 con 
struction means energy effi- 
ciency. Call Bill to view. 

Right from the entrance hall ta 
the family room and on up ta 
the spacious bedrooms. Large 
fmI !y  rclotn with wmd stove. 
Beautiful landscaping. Lot is  
80 X 206. 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms. Phis home i s  
gorgeous. In high $lW,W. 

m D  FOR S A L E  
Split and delivered 

Phone $98-3 109 
After 5pm. 

tikw. Melo sauna heater, never 
used-pd. $ 5 0 .  Will sell for $300. 

' Potters kick wheel in exc. cond. 
$384). Phone 898-3175. (IQ 30) 

1 

(10 23TW 

40227 Diamond Head Rd. 
Sat. Nov. 3/W 

. i w + m  
(lo 30) 



D YOU NEED A.TAX BW@AIL? Then 
I U  should consider thts quality brand 
w U/D duplex. Spacious, bright and oh 

elegant. Take o peek now. Call 
DNNIE MCWTNEY. MLS. 

plus 1 bedroom, 1 H baths, new carpets 
p, dining room, 2 fireplaces, family 
mm, large fenced lot, carpart and 
sphalt drive, 1 block to school. Ad@ 
137.W. Call TED CRADDWK. MIS. HOMES They are now ready and A BIG! BRACKENDALE HOME -- --- 

Over a800 sq. ft., on this two levels, 
in this well built Brackmdale home. It 
features 4 bedrooms, 2% baths, mom' . 
for a legal suite, (R2(duplur) Z O ~ ) .  
The beautifully landscaN yard is a 

' delight for any gardener - it's fffled 

CON$TUUCTIONI Built by a master 
craftsman, all 3135 sq. ft. of this 

home is impeccably fmishd. It offers 
mica slate entry, Squamish rock 

fireplaces, pine ceilings, oak kitchen, 
den, garnes room, 3 bedrooms and - .  

were worth waiting for. Exquisitely 
finished up and down, soft colors, 3 
full bathrom, 3 h g e  bedrooms, 

garage, bright family room, European 
kitchen'and more. MIS. 

. %  

. 

CHEAP LIVING - GIVE TH 
LANDLORD THE BOOT Have yo 
choice of three apartments, Gi 
RONNIE a call and let her tell you hc 
CHEAP it will bp to own. MIS. 

.'"I 



- -- - 
WELL& Suddenly on Qct. 21st, 

. *  . 1W Marvin Wells of Mt. Cur- 
rie, B.C. aged 42 yc_c, He k sur- 
.vived by his loving wife: Loretta, 
tj children, brothers, sisters and 

I +  his 'many Aunts, Uncles and 
friends. Funeral Mass was held . e --fie pregnancy test 

on Friday, Oct. 26/90 in Mt. 
e - 1 1  n m m m m m m m m  - Currie. Interment Mt. Currie 

Reserve, Squamish Funeral 
Chapel in are of arrangements. 
(10 30) 

e;;totional and grictical support 
. .  ' totally c.onfidential. , 

bUU D r n l E E l U W n l  O7P7aA7.  

(06 19) 

car  Pool wanted 
From Surrey to Squamish 
Early morning weekdays 

Willing to pay $3.50 a trip or. 
take alternate turn. ' JIM: On Oct. 21st, 1990 

C ~ S  892-5131 or 589-3228. William(Richarc0) Paul 3im of 
Mt. Currie, B.C. aged 59 years. 
He is survived by his loving f i d -  

(10 rn 
~m to locate woman n&& ly and many friends. Funeral 
Micl&--lives in % w i s h ,  age Mass was held on Friday Qct. 

Sft.6in. 26/W in Mt. C h k .  h ~ ~ r m n t  
e e,yes, Mt.. CurPie Reserve. SqusPmish 
r named Funeral Chapel in care of ar- . Phone rangement. . (10 30) 

' Brent(619) 740-9804 evenings. 
(11 13) 

COLUMBUS: On October 
26th/90 Olga Ann Columbus of 
Squamish aged 58 years. She is 

(10 30) survived by her loving husband 
Frank, sons Ralph L Gary, 

Eat the food yOU'lOVe a d  loss a daughters Cindy & Debbie, 
quaranteed 18-201bs Per brothers Mike,' Joe and Bob 
month(For Christmas) Dr. Poulowicz, 5 grandchildren and 

her many dear friends. The fami- 
ly .would like to thank Dr. A. 
Lam Dr. #. Scbellenberg and dl 

One who ares! 

al 
5-0794- 

the wonderful nursing staff at 
. Squamisk General 44ospital for 

their kind and loving care. Re- 
quiem Mass .was celebrated on 
Tue. Oct. 30th followed by inter- 
ment in Mt. Garibaldi Cemetery. 
Squamish Funeral Chapel in care 
of arrangements. (10 30) . 

-MKJKtM& 6n October 23; l h  
William DaviA, Murray of. 
Whistler, B.C. at the age of 37. 
David will be sadly missed by his 
loving wife Stephanie and 
daughter Julia, his paients Bill 
and Doreen Murray. Surviving 
brothers Craig Murray and wife 

Tracy, Glen Murray and,wife 
Laura, and Paul Mutray; Nieces 
and nephews and msiny friends. 
David was a member of 
Canada's'National and Olympic 
ski team axid B.C.3 Athlete of 
the Y&r in 1979. A private fami- 
ly funeral seryice will be held 
Thursday, November 1, 1990 at 
Ipm. in the Whistler's Skiers' 
Chapel, Pastor LaMont Schmit 
officiating. Interment Mistier 
cemetery. There will be a 
memorial for friends at the 
Whistler Conference Centre Fri- 
day, November 2, 1990 at 3pm. 
In lieu of flowers donations may ' 

be made to the David Murray 
Foundation. P.O. Box.. 338, 
Whistler, B.C. VON' 1,BO to, fur- 
ther cancer research. 
David will be missed not just for 
his- contribution to skiing, but 
more for his goodness which he 
shared with us all. 
Hindes Funeral and Memorial 
services in care of arrangements. 
(10 30) 

T .... A I)-...,. rn..,,.!.. .....I ..A#.. 
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30 Music 

Piano Lessons 
In Dentville area, by teacher with 
University background in :piano. 
I can teach beginning to advance 
students. $9/hr. Call Mrs. Y. 
Barton at 892-5226. (10 30) 

Free Ad applies to class8ficatIion #20 "Car Pooling" only. 
' 3 LINES FOR 2.ssUEs 

PRINT YOUR MESSAGE 
AND COMPLETE COUPON PROVIDED 

For your convenience mailthe mupn to: 

Bax 449 Box 220 
Squamish, B.C. 

\ION 3G0 ' VONlBO 
or call 8926131,892-3018 (!%pamiah), or 932-4333 (MTklsOlea to place your ad 

- ,  Whistler, B.C. 1 
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. '  
' 1  

I ~Onsultants liedd, to introduce 
9 out 'exclusiviline of crysw from 

' . I Princess Nouse, a Cslgate- 
' 1 Palmolive Co. at home parties. 

. Avetage $20.. -. 'per hr. Call 

I Mothers/Single persons do you 
want to supplement your in- 
come? Could use your help at 
Big Scoop. Apply in person. 
(10 30) 

Experienced Sales Rep reqmired 
for busy, graphics and printing 
business in Sauamish. 

I '275-3333. * . , (1030) 
5 

I 
I 

4 REACH 4,000 READERS EVERY 'WEEK 
I I 

I # I  -' 
. .  

1 .  
I .  . .  . . .  I I 

. , I  Write Your Ad below - 1 Letter to a Space I DEADLINE FRIDAY 1 PM 
I 
I Mail Now to .Want Ad Dept., The Squarnish 'Times I 

I BOX 2209 Squarmish BC VON 3GO I 
ma- 

I 
Knowledge of printing'process.$ 
terminology would be an asset. 
Must be professional and enjoy 
dealing with the public. Offering 
base salary, commission and car 
allowance. Send resume to P.Q 
Box 662 Garibaldi Highlands, 
B.C. VON 1TO. 
(10 30) 

per day-4 days per week 
2 hrs. 30 minutes-1 day per week 
(for all days school is in session) 
Rate of Pay: $12.95-$13. 59 per 
hours, depending on experience 
Duties: Supervision 
Desired Qualifications: Ex- 
perience in working with children 
would be an asset. 
(10 30) 

, -  

Cash Flow Problems? Check 
This out. Expandhg company 
needs supervisors . and 
distributors-yorking from home 

. or office, Part-time or full-time. 
Call 685-0798. (10 30) 

I .  I I .Please run my ad for ................. ........... weeks in the Squamish Times under 1 .. 
. I Classification ........................................ i enclose $ ................ in full payment I 

I 0 VISA 0 MQNEYQRDER c] CASH I 
EXP. D ~ T E  ....................... .: I 

I 
I 

I 
I I Narp\e ............................. ~...Ol.P. Code .. o............o.....I.JaglOtlle ...................... I 
I Address .City or TOW~O. I 

................................................... 
t 

I ACCOUNT NO 
SIGNATURE ................................................................................................. 

........................................................ ........................ 
Daycare centre requires 
substitutes for casual part-time 
work. Person must be energetic 
and have experience workin4 
with young children. ECE Cer- 
tificate asset. Send resume to 
Box 1065, Squamish, B.C. VQN 
3Go. 

Gymnastics coaches and on how md where to find these 
assistants me required for Winter unique jobs, send name md ad- 
Programs a t  the c iv ic  dress to OWS, 7305 Woodbine 
Centre(S&itdays). FOP coaches, Avenue, N(~*4~2-3Q)9 Markham 
level I &-I1 coaching desirable. L3R 3v7- (10 30) 
Assistants should have some ex- 

(10 30) 

perience in taiching, apply at BUS drher-Class I1 license re- 
quired for Squamish area. Apply 
with resume to: Box J, d o  
Squamish Times, Box 220, 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3Go. 
(11 og, 

OVERSEAS POSITIONS 
Qverseis positions paying high 
salaha are now available in 
many interesting md exciting 
countries, including the US. and 
Canada. Many offer tax-free in- 
come and attractive benefits. All 
skills readred. For information 

Experiencedrdrywall and tap 
with gd. ref. No job too sma 
Call Daniel 898-3295 
898-3017. . (1830) 

I 
- -  I 

i 
I 

25 words I 
$6.50 I 

Each additional 
I* 
I 
I 

Horsch Rafael 

Cell. Phone 250-1732 
Farrier and ;taorseshoeing'servic 

(10 30) word $.a5 extra i I i I 

de% B 
Housecleaning 

Reliable I 

. References' 
Free Estimtite 

898-3353 or 898-5560 
(11 13) (7. 

the Civic Centre office. 
(10 30) - 

The District of S q u d s h  is now. 
receiving applications for the 
position of Program 
AssistaWYouth Worker. 
Duties include assisting in the 

. scheduling, promoting, direc- 
ting, supervising of youth pro- 
grams as directed. Supervises 
volunteers, staff, maintains an 
inventory of supplies for effec- 
tive operation or programs, 
assists with program registra- 
tions as rauired, operates office 
equipment, programming tools, 
and ensures a healthy and safe 
condition in all programs. 
Qualifications: Applicant must 
have general knowledge of 

. crafts, sportse experience in 
recreation/ckildren's/youth's 
programming, ability to deal ef- 
fectively and courteously with 
the general public, ability to deal 
effectively with Teens/Yout hs , 
ability to commuinicate with 
children/teens and their parents, 

Child Cam 42 

Mother Goose Licensed Dayca 
has 1 full time space4yrs.(toil 
trained) and up. Pre-sc~ool 
gram, Playroom. Lrg, 
yard. Experienced, non-smokn 
mother of 2 school age childrel 
First Aid. C.P.R. Refs. Phoi 
Marion 892-9544. ' (11 13) 

. I ,  

38150 SECOND AWE., &OC: 892-5961 
P.0. BOX 2188 . 
SQUAMBSH. B.C. 

VAWC. DDR.: 688-6066 
FAX: 892-9398 

$" 
P 

L 

49 Cars for Sale 

MAMQUGM MOTORS vw Service, repairs, partst 
Used car sales. 

'79 Volvo 244 GL, 4 dr. 

1985 Suzuki Samurai, 
4x4 convertible 

SUXlI'OSf, OD 
be seen. barge, older home. 
Handyman special with 
much to offer, over Y2 acre. 
Extra large workshop. It's 
vacant owner wan!s to Sell. 
-Make an offer! CALL PHIL. 

CANID. This home has a 
new large kitchen, 2% 

. Baths, and a large private 
lot that's fully fenced in. 
Located on a quiet Cul-de- 
Sac., It's easy to see. CALL 

$50,000 Lot B, 
Government Road 
30M X 33M 

$50,000 Lot C, 

VEM A BETTER BUY On 
lis 3 Bedroom townhome 
t Central location. Has 2 
athrooms and fireplace. 
DW maintenance fees. 
rice reduced to $74,500. 

QDAY. 
lake an offer! CALL JIM Government Road PH!I FOR MORE IMFOW- 

1983 Rabbit diesel 2 door, 5 spd 
1980 Rabbit 4 door 

1.979 Sdrocco 2 door 
1979 Rabbit diesel 4 door 

ability to operate generd office 
equipment, basic First Aid 
knowledge desirable, Valid Class 
5 Drivers License. 
Rate nf Pay: $!2.W per hur(I990 
rates) 
All applications may be handed 
in at the Civiic Centre office or 
mailed to: 
Grant Dickey 
Parks and Recreation Director 
District of Squamish 

/Box 310, Squmish, B.C. VON 
3Go. 
Office assistant-part . time/full 
time. Apply with resume to: Box 
K, c/o Squamish Times, Box 
220, Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 
(11 06) 

31M X 33M MATIOM. All cars thoroughly checked, 
service and repaired. 

898-5012 
(10: 16TFN) IDL 7186 

1984 Aut3 Sop0 CD Turbo. Fully 
loaded. Exs'ellent running condi- 
tion. $14,000. ,469-0465. 0 
1979 Bontiac Parisienne, p/s, . 

(10 30) 
p/b, P/W $1500. Call 898-5885. 

$60,000 Lot H, 
Perth Drive 79' X 11 1 ' 

$69,900 Lot 340, 
Tobermory Way 

FOR SALE Y2 Duplex in the 
Highlands. $99,000. Vendor 
anxious to sell. CALL OULL 

18M X 38M Vendor wants 
action!! Make your offer! 
Call GEORGE MOEAWCE. 

'E$? COAST CQMTEIM- 
3RARY With over 2160 
(tiare feet, 3 Bedrooms, 
rge family room, sauna, 3 
athrmms and a concrete 
iveway. Landscaped lot 
icking onto a river. Very 
ivate. CALL JtM ?O VIEW mN. CAN'T LAST!! 

2 

PARK PUCE Make your 
ohoice from a wide selection 
of units, some featuring gas 
fireplaces. Renovations in- 
cluding carpets, dens and 
kitchen and bathroom 
renewals. Prices range from 
$49,900 to $7S,SOO fhxible 
financing available. CALL 
GEORGE OR SABIMA. 

'82 Pontiac 1O00, sunroof, auto. 
extra set sf;winter studs, runs 
exc. $1500.090. Call 892-5935. 
(10 39) 

One seized I l B O  Ford Mus-: 
4cy1, a/t. Best offer, call 
892-5474 to view. (11 06) 

" 

The District of Squamish is ROW 
receiving applications for the 
position of Ice Skate Patrol. 
Duties include ensuring the safe- 
ty of patrons during Public Skate 
sessions, receiving ticket stubs 

forms general janitorial and 
custodial duties as &recited. 
Qualifications: Applicant must 
have the ability to Ice Skate pro- 
ficiently. Must be able to deal ef- 
fectively with the general. public. 

desirable. 
Rate of Pay: $7.65 per hour. 
All applications may be handed 
in at thc Civic Centre office or 
mailed to: Grant Dickey 
Parks and Recreation Director 
District of Squamish 
Bax 310, Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3Go (10 30) 

--*-- priui *A LU Du*hlir. s.u~..., . Ctitina -....---ui per- 

First Aid k ~ ~ ! ~ ! g e  WFU!~ be 

'85 Hyundai Stellar SLJspd. 
manual, low mi. very clean 
$4200. OBO. .Call 898-9465 after 
Spm. (11 as) , 

1973 Ford Mustang Mach I, 
351e, 4bb1, auto. p/s, p/$, 
p/windows, tilt, buckets, gauges, 
mags, radials, spoilers, 65,000 
orig. mi. recent paint, needs ex- 
haust and c l y  up. Own a col- 
lectable muscle car for only e 

(10 3Q) 
$1395 OBO. Call 892-3772. 

, .  
' / a  

. .  

....... 



49 cars %a Sale 

'84 Ci~t~sar~ 226,.305H.Q., blk, 
auto with overdrive, t-tops,. 
wdws, p/locks, air cond. 
p/antemn8, p/tmirrors, criaise 
control, p/iitch $9200. OBO. 

'82 Honda, 4dr, hatchback, 
. jslxi, gci. cond: m/€m WS. 
rum .well. $2500. OBO. Call 
892d3499. (lQ 30) 

Call 892-5561. (10 3O) 

Why rent whm you 
can. buy for the same 
$$$$$permonth OnlyS% 
down and we will ar- 
range financing 2% b- 
low current mtwl For 
example, buy a'2 bed- 
room condo for QS Ilffle 

monthly payments of 

throwlng your rent 
money .. away. Call 
George Mearce Today, 

Smc& Reallym 

9 S  $mop# dOWll.Qfld 

only Ss6Q.m (Q & I). we, 

892-5% 1 # 8aw3%1 8 

82 suites, condominiums 9r 
Townhouses for Sale 

$94,500, 3bdrms. 3 baths,' f/p, 
5appl. 145Osq.ft. gd; assumable 
mortgage. Call Dave McLean 
922-5369. RE-MAX-First Nar- 
rows 983-25 18. (10 3Q) 

UNICEF 

every child 

§EE FQR YOURSELF-- 
Local Amway distributors are 
enjoying extra income. We show 
you how. Phone for appoint- 
ment call Kelly 932-3611. 

53. ?I'MCk$ 

1 ahazmd Halloween. i f '79 Ford Van. Offers. dl 
8924474. (11 06) 

1990 Ford ]Ranger, ext. cab, 4x4 
XLT, factory 'ordered, every op- 

a tion. 4.OL, ayto. O.D. rustproof, 
8 box liner, .truckmate, 4yr. ext. 
warranty, pmpeied, garaged, 
never off rd.'mint. Pain $24,500. 
AS- 17i950. Call' 892-3772. 

\ (1030) 

(09:25TFN) 
84 Mobile Homes I 

fer Sale . 

Call 8984453 
Of 898-2003 

33,m 

Set-up in Britannia Beach . 
, As low as $aosO. down O.A.C. 

3bdm.Home " ~ 

' 580-4321 , mmmm 
PollunMlFRM 

Watch for signs of 
(06 0 5 m  YiNRBOlMOVE 

WHYPAYRENT - incomplete 1977 Ford FlSO-Supercab, 460 
V8, air and d s e .  Asking $1500. 
Some rust. Call Doug 898-3181. 

1979 Ford, Ston,'single axle,-2Bin 
dry box, new brakes, recent new 
parts; new tires, runs 'excellent. 
Ccrt. til. April. $65OQ.' Call 
898-5428 after 6pm. (10 30) 

1981 Ford Supercab with 

ve,message. (10 30) 

'78 Dodge %tan with fibreglass 
canopy, rebuilt 6cy1, standard. 
$1400. OBO. Call 898-5036 after 

WESTPARK APT'S. 
ous 1 bdrm %SO., 2 bdrm 
, and lrg 3 bdrm $655 . Includes heat, hot water, 
location, close to schools, 
Buckley Ave., no pets, call 
t manager. at 892-3616. 

burning such as 
visible smoke 
coming lrom your 
chimney or long, 5 lazyltames inme 
firebox. When 
you see these. 
signs, more air is 
needed to 
improve your fire. 
You must open 
the dampers to 
allow additional 
air into the stove. 

UJNG ASSOCIATION 

Only 5% down with 2Oyr. finan- 
62 Housrrss for Went cing at prime-rate with M.A.P. 

Limited time d y .  For inquirb 
Valleycliffe . .4bdrm. home, call collect 580-4321. 
2% baths, $1'050/m, plus (08 08'FFN) 
utilities, no .pets", avail. Nov. 
15th. Call 892-9004. (10 30) OfficdAccomodation trailer on 

wheels, 1 Oft. x4Oft. --requires 
upgrading. Relocation recg~red 
$5900.' small combination 

64 Du~lexas For Rent camper-utility trailer,, metal 

' 1  

covered $475. QBO. Call 
8 9 8 4 ~  or ql-e061. (10 3oj 3 new deluxe duplexes for rent. 1 . .  , 

.avail. now. 2. bail. NOV. 1st. 
3bdnns. 5 appl. jacuzzi, tub, ref. 
required. - NO dogs. Call 
250-8319 or 892-2246. 
U Q  Q9TFpd) 

1347 PEMBEKION A m .  CHIEWAIM CENTW Large Duplex . in ' Eagle Run, 
3bdrm. $750/M. Call Russ Cass 
929-0317. (11 06) BUSINESS: (24 HIS) VAN. Dmm FAX: I 

92-22 3bdrm. SxS duplex, Bracken- 
dale. Avail. Nov. 1, full un- 
finished basement, drapes, no 
pets--thats right NO- PETS 
$725/M. Call 898-3354. (10 30) 

WANTED responsible tenants 
for brand new 3bdrm. duplex. 
128osq.ft. Sapp. 2 sundecks, plus 
yard, no pets, Ref. a must 
$700/M plus damage deposit. 
Avd. Jan. 1. Call 9324669. 
(10 30) 

66 Offices !or Rent 
I 

3ABINA 
Phone: 898-3248 

Pager: 1-977-8579 

SUPER PROJECT 
-GREAT VALUE 

Offices for Rent. 2nd Ave. 
Squamish. Whether you need a 
little or you need a lot. Talk to 
me - Mike 892-3870 (Ql 05M) 

Large 2 & 3bdrm. condos from 
$575. Many amenities, incl. 
swimming pool, 

(09 1 1 9  
892-3020 

BRIAN@- 
Phone: 898-5240 

Pager: 1-977-8564 
Shop and office space for rent, 
dl 892-3577. (11 28 TFN) 

Newly renovated 2 bdrm. T/H, 
Garibaldi Estates, 1% baths, 4 
appl., gas fireplace. No pets. 
References. Phone 898-3334 or 
8985295. (10-30) 

Office space for rend. Approx. 
600 sq. ft. Professional building 
on Cleveland Ave. Call between 
9 m  - 5pm. 892-3441. (08:28) 

If you do, you will want to 
upgrade to ths  NEW 1780 sq. ft. 
deluxe rancher. Take a driveby 
and then come and see SAM for 
a personal showing. A builders 
house at an incredible low 
$169,900. The inside of this 
home is irresistable. 38060 
GUIEFQRD in Squamish. Call 
S A M  892-3734. 

desirable $ea. Could be used for 
borders on salmon bearin river. 
Call B-RIAN for d etails 
898-5240. 

owninginstiad of renting. This 
Cottonwood Townhouse is 
very clean and has been updated. 
Phone S A M  and find out how 
you can own your fim home. 
892-3734. 

1917 Diamond Rd. 3bdm. 1% 
baths, new carpets, carport 
$625/M. 40158 Government Rd. 
Zbdrm. 1% baths, carport 
$625/M. No.§ No Name Rd. 
3Mm. 1% bathss, carport, f/p 
$Q25/M. Call Russ Cass 
929-0317. (11 

73 Shared 
Arceommoddiero 

Nxcom EEELER 
Phone: 898-5193 

Pager: 1-977-8728 NEW LISTIN@ 3 bdrs, 2 baths, 
2 level home backs onto creek. 
New carpets, intercom system, 
built-in vacuum, 2 sheds, car- 
port, northern ex sure. ve 

898-3248 or 892-2290. 
well kept. Cal r x  SABIN 

Very clean, 4bdrm. 2 bathroom 
home. Cdl892-3773, (11 06) 

Shared Assonodations 
Needed 2 people to share ex- 
tremely c l ea  and modern ac- 
comodation. rlbdrms, 3 baths-- 
-Townhmse. Walking distance to 
hospital and shoppin%. $350/M 
per person. For more info. call 
Marianne (1~)1398-3875 
@)892-5924. ( 1 0 3 0 m  . 

I 

Room to Rent ' 

A==&. now. Call 892-5901. 
(10 30) . 

$EW LISTING L m y f o r  3 
home with an in-law Suitk Well 

- >  8 

CEQIErnMN Ho-mL ' 

Clean, csmfortoPble rooms, 
private bar-, phone, color TV, 
by week or month, dl 892-5222. 
(10 UPN) ' 

B m m  
Phone: 898-3260 

during weekends in NOV. Call 
657-7232 and lave messae. 
(10 30) * 
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.how m e  site in b d e  8s 8 ps- how how we'll find OUT way . built on Lot R because the PRQFl" 
sble b a h g  -site. mal, to the tracks, let done cross scbool children wil l  have to crosswalk or my of the down- hold mu 

them. WVDD --" *hn UIG bnnta uavao. unw aaww did 8 !9t- tnw- . mswallllrs? cars  pass 
.more remns why the site was sf, S q d h  children get edu- : there evergr minute, of less, and could 

cased if they did not cross the the motorists do not seem to 

are far or why you are walfring would be the real reason? brilliant rtxisons why it was not 
How many trains run those between hem. Some of those 

'tracks daily? Quite spare I drivers are seniors also, but 
Bill Westwood would think. ohen they have an excuse -- seem feasible and 8-w t(, . have to cross the tracks to get 

draw their attentim t(, ~ 0 -  downtowrt" 
**s am on hhg P can't tell you who said it, kaying that we find the b y  can't remember what 
suitable buil&g site, m e  sm- for I can't rmmk her name tracks and do make it m o s s  those lines arc? for. 
nariowent&us: . (or was it hisname?). Anyway, &e sme kind of statement them, what h a p -  when we E there h a danger msshg 
One of &e Al$efmen @e 'YOU dl h o w  how a d  from a offim of a SOT d- get downtown and want to the B W b  We should be suitable 

only . somewha helpfua me) forgem We dl get W h m  We redy owupyhg h t  R that m s s  Cleveland? what hap- @ h g  bumped off daily the m d e r  
had suggested a C& five 

thestreet by Phamasave in the 

the powers b be could find 

9 not suitable than why it might s ~ & & c ~ r ~ e ~  
0% be viable. One of the more tracks? A par reason hiding ~ Q W  what those white lines cheaper 

develsging h t  R hs suitible being, "Seniors would bY 

tatemmt does not 
Which r d d s  me of h e h g  

is a &momatic 
pass the 60 mark. I dsn'trdy family housing should not be pens when we want to cross crosswalk. 

If an excuse is n d d  to keep 
seniors housing out of the 
downtown area (or Squamish) tion. - 
let the reason be realistic and I wrote 
not ridiculous. 
As for the downtown cross- 

walks, this matter is serious -- 
some drivers should be feeling 
the long m of the law. Action 
on this me, please. 
It came as somewhat of a sur- 
prise to me to read hst while. B 
week's issue of the local paper 

Council on behalf of the co-op, 
I had raised concerns of the 
Squamish Home Society. 
Not likely, Mike. The Home 

Society has'ahard of directors 
of their own who are quite q- 
pable of raisiig their own con- 
'cms. If you will think bmk9 
the CounciT members we= 
handling the socieay's concerns 
far them. My problem was 
getting can qswer to the ques- 

the fust place. 
The non-profit @ty co-op 

(let me make that word NON- 

rected by 

that while a p h g  befare the 

should 

at Garibaldi 
return visit. f i e  Maple 
group had h w l d  here 
spring of this yew. 

b: 

tl 
S( REAL €S"E 

DEVELOPER LIQUIDATION, 
0!30YOOS, B.C. FuUy senrfoed 
R.V. sites in Paradise Park R.V. 

81 
.I 

- -  

Oneonly Autobody RWrTech- 
nkh,fullyqusllMleddmefirst 
or secund yew apprentice. Our $. is & 
need apply. pay plan and 
hfb. Call H e h  Sdbert, 
Labcity'FBccJ, 716 OIhr Q., 
William lake, B.C., V2G 1M9, 
@04)3S455. 

W!!!W!C reqdmd for ChQiliwack 
de&?&@. m-ooap 
w a h p f c p a m e ~ m .  &xml- 
lent wages and bmfils. Call 
Qave Cox, §#vb Manager, 1- 
792-2724, $6, Mon.-Fri. 
$40 BILLION DOLIAR INDUS- 
TRY. The bpcslroess appodu~ity d 
your Ne. Lifestyles Diet Cookies. 
Dynami@Health Frodud. Healthy 
weight toes and high eneryy. loa- 
credible profit8 randl freedom to 
work your own hours. Act now, 
while your territoty is still un- 

4 

LICENSED GENERAL ME- 

tapped. l a - 1 7 2 7 .  ' 

1970 Chev l - T ~ n  T&, 4 
speed, P.T.O. winch, near my 
tima, factory boom, apm, 45 
pmpam, under 6,000 miles 
$5,500. W i t R o M t t o r , ~  
$2,400. Offen: 554-1 170 
Kaidoms 

1979 K m d  and 1077 Pacific 
wblh logging trallem, wor ld  om 
m t h  &m osrtrk!, m,m k? 
bdh. Ten extra near new Ures 
@oogallmundcondhbn. 1-456 
7781 
New durd used heavy trudcs ami1 
aWe. Large seledion of make! 
and models. Low psmnt finam 
ing O.A.C. Minimum $8,000 in 
wamerit n d d ,  e x ~ ~ n l  high 
way contracts available to quali 
fied O/Ops. 6arn-mldnight8 cal 

(604)526-4566. 

BLJSJNESS QPPQMUNGVsES 
START YOUR OWN IMPORT 
EXPORT Business, even spare 
time. No money or eprionm, 
Since 1W. Free brocRum: 
Wade Wsrld Trade, do Cdn 

Ontario, M1 H 1 H4. 

.Looking for a prdi!abk home 
W d  business? Balance FaSb 

I ions offemdynamic 100% cotton 
dothig, minimal inwedmntand 
rewarding pmfa marglnf Call 
(6041758-8757 toslay and askfof 

Don, (6Q4)88!3-=% office hour% 

Small $wine= Inst., De $* w11 
114 B l b ~  Rd.M.,#?, m 6 1  

W O R  6CBC and injury dahs. 
Joel A. Wener, tr&l lawyer for 22 
years. Cali collect: (W)736- 
5500. Contingency fees awail- 
able. lnjwed in Bee. only. 

TRAVEL 
AUSTRALONNEW ZEALAND. 
Call the South Padfic specialist, 
ANZA Travel. Vancouver/Auck- - 
land, return from $979 to $1,404. 
VancouverlSydney return from 
$1,249 to $1,717. Vancuuver a& 
734-7725. Toll-free: 1-800-972- 
6928. 
*** VlCTORfA B.C. *'e THE 
ADMIRAL MOEL - fino a- 
mdationoveriaaklolg thobeauti- 
ful HARBOUR. Housekoeplng 
units, reasonable rates, frbndly, 
personal attention from family 
owners. CAA mommendad. 
257 Belleviile St., Vidork, B.C. 
V8V 1 X1. Tel t604138&.6267. 

road near Lilfooet Lake south 
east of Mt. CWe in the next 
'two to bee weeks", 

was halted 04 May 7 when 
members of the Mt.. W e  
band said there were burial 
sites OR the pkqined road route. 
A heritage resource study, 

conducted by archeologist Ian 
rrrwwnq & W I v I s I Y u  U I I I  ..-.* 
several archeolugicd sites and 
other heritage features near the 
road route, but the depressions 
thought to be bwid grounds 
ue  more likely to be food' 
caRi.  

WM-,-. mwaa1aA thma wnrp 

CRUISE HOLIDAYS. Rwm- 
senting all malor Cruise Lines. 
SAVE UP TO 50%. 7 day - Mexi- 
can Rivlera, $821 USD, 8 day - 
Caribbean, $945 USD, per per- 
m- double occupancyinchdno 
roundtrip aidam. In Vanwuweer 
mu 266-QOOS, toll-lrm. 1400- 

. I. . .  
. _ ,  . . " L .  . . . .. ~. ,' . . I  . . '. 



Mekwhile, the volunteers behind Comhdty 
Clhsistms Crsre*ase gearing up for their holliday 
collection ob fd, toys and @ash donations. ,' 

Organizers for I this' bnce-a-year 'ebritabb effort . 
are saying even more dona~ow will be needed tl& 
Christmas, since the fatdl bank laas been closed' for 
several months. I 

There is hope for the hungry in Squamish. 
Three local womq have johed forces to bring 

back the Squmhh Fwd Bank, and are planning for 
a distribution day in January, 
More volu&ers are needed in order to get the 

food bank up and running, said Crystal Hayes, one 
sf the Wee women, S ~ s a n  Schwartz and Waye Ryan 
are a h  behind the effort. 
W s  raMy somethbg Squamkh needs," Hayes 

mid* 
The retired group' of volunteers who operated the 

fooell bank for over ten years dl1 be acting as advi- 
sors to the new vohnteers, said Warren Hayes, 
former fwd bank president, sand ~ I l  do all they C ~ Q  
to see .the organization gets going again without 
them. 

The fmd bank closed afies its hst distribution in 
September because of a hck of funds and donations, 
coupled with the aghg group of vohnteergs faihre 
to attract a new and younger Crew, 
With renewed interest 'and donations, Warren 

Ij 

Mt, PlJNKUWEAD welmmes' fall &vest and Hayes is opthistic that the f a  bank can once 
Halloween st the Garden Centre. again fa a need in the community. . 

\ 

BWhen it comes to bringing 
lrth enormous pumpkins from 

the earth, John Buchanan, and 
his daughter Heather 
McDonald are the ma's best. 

' f  McDonald won this year's 
jng rights from her f&q 
she out-pumpkined Rim 

. . . .. . . . . . _  .I . _  . 

Once again it is time far the S q u i s h  Community 
Christmas Care program to get underway. It may seem 
early, but Chistmas is only eight weeks away and there 
is much to be done before this special day arrives. 
With the closure of the Squamish Food Bank there 

may be an i n c m d  need for donations this year. We 
are therefore calling upon the people of Squamish to 
help ensure that everyone in our community will be 
able to enjoy a happy and hopeful Christmas. 
Through your generosity and support, newly two 

hundred hampers were delivered to p p l e  in need last 
Christmas. "he importance of your contributions can- 
not be ~verstated, as not only do your donatiom pro- 
vide food and toys, but also hope, encomgement a d  
the knowledge that p p l e  do care. 
If you wish to make a donation, there are w e d  ways 

to do so: 
i j A s  of Nov. 2, 'boxes wipi *be in place at the € w h ~  

ing food outleas: Super-Valu, Overwaitea, BmbnMe 
General Store, J t!k B Grwenes, IGA and Vlleycliffe 
General Store. These outlets will accept non-perishable 
food items AND new, un\irapped toys. 

. 2) Cash domtbns may be made at the fobwing out- 
lets: the Squamistn Times office, Mew Foote's Men's 
Wear, the Squamish Credit Union and Highland Video. 
You rn also mil your donation to Community 
Christmas C m ,  Box 567, Garibddi Highhas, B.C. 
VQN 1To. ReceiDts will be issued for al l  cash donations 

pun& $ the 16th 
Squamish pumpkin 

ntest at The Garden Centre. 

McDonmalel grew her.235.5-1b. 
monster in a Brackendale 
cmpost with s d  given to 
her by the seicsnd place 
hisher, her father. 

Buchanam, who-has ken 

' 

vegetables for seven years, 
could d y .  manage 2205 

W. 

used to pw-t.his year's two 
top pumpkins came from a 

champion grown in Nova 
I John Bancbnma~1 and his daughter, Hea'thei McDonald are master pumpkh growers. 533-p0Und. 

, 
.- 
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.AD COLWELL 
CERTIFIED GENERAL 

ACCOUNTANT 
* COMPUTERIZED 

. ACCOUNTING 
k TAX SERVICE * FINANCIAL 
STATEMENTS * GST CONSULTATION 

37979 Cleveland Awe., 

Kindm Medical Bldg. 
I 2ndFlosr, 

Phone: 892-5281 

SQU AMISH 

AT & T Wireless 
Free installation 

System for Finished 
Homes 

0 Car Alarms 
0 All brands of Hard Wire 

898-5146 

SECURITY . 

I .-Hot or .Cold 
Big or Small 

d VaiB'SGdS 
898-9838 

Pick up or Deliareay 
QUALITY 'BUILT 

CUSTOM & HOMES 

RENOVATIONS 
We also save 

North §bore & Whistler 
areas 

Phone Ray at 
$92-931 0 
p 

I KIRBY'S 
Catering for all your special 

ions with a persond touch 
RESERVE NOW FOR XMAS 

PARTIES 
892-3720 

* F Q ~  cut to my size 

I WOANN 1 I 38161 Cleveland Ave. 
CONSTRUCTION 

MINI EXCAVATORS 
k All Concrete 

Flatwvsrl( Place & Finish Mrv]l Kay has a proven - effective 
skin are program for you. 

Professional Mary May 
, f Excavating 

rp LimitedAcce I 
I sm R 

DESIGN LTB. 

. Tape 
T- 

. .  . . . .  
, . . . . I .  
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892-3123 . 

steam Cl-g 
Hot Water Cleanhg 

Powercleaning 
'Ye @'lean hGiuSCS, p h ,  
cars, equipment, tools, 

restaurants & lots more! 
Call for free estimate! 

All OUT cleaners are user friendly. 

SUMCOAST 
KITCHEN & BATH 

European &. 
Traditional 

Style Cabinets . 

SHOWROOM: 
38918 Progress Way 

Squamish Industrial Park 
Bay#3&15 

' 892-9108 

JETSTREAM 
B 0-w E RW A s 6 

R.U. Typesetting 
& Graphics Ltd. 

SERVING SEA TO SKY 

*BRUSHLESS 
*COLDWATER WASH 

GLEANS & DEGREASE5 
ALL SURFACES 
WERlOR WASHING OF 
HOUSES, ROO-, HEAW 

EQUIPMENT,CONCRETE ETC. 
FOR FREE ESVlMATE 

* iaerkMLolch 

A Sand & Gravel 
A Dump ?ruck Rentals 
PICK UP OR DELIVERY 

898-3996 
. Cgiblar 250-5157 

A ~ U $ k I ' O Q ~  !kflUm 
We have "better" than 
competitive prices on: ' 

* Business Cards * Lefterheads, Envelops 
Wedding Invitations * Photocopying * Typesetting * Printing 

Give us a call Mon - Fri 

38015 3rd Avenue 
892-31 73 

d 

CALL S. Reynolds 8926191 
. , .  

dotan M Jones 
Home %WIceS 

Specialist 
Plumbing & Electrbl 

Repairs 
Painting 81 Decorating 

Gardening, Landscaping 
General Maintenaneg 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Phons Jo!?!? m-9816 

_.. - 

I , '  
$92-3722 1 

SQlUAMlSH 
UPHOLSTERY 

Custom repairs and 
. recovering to: 

*Quality Workmanship 
*Expert Upholstery 
*Furniture Builder 
*Soat Top & Cushions 
*Auto Uphslstew 

Free Estimate 

I 

I lniercoms Sales, Installations, 4 "I 

898-5146 I 

REPAIRS SALES 
Elmonlc Instruments 
Television T.V. & StereeS 

Strlngs 

$QCLAMlSH 
WINE'& BEER 

MAocilyG SUPPLIES f 
Party Rentals 

Cake Pan Rentals 
Cake Decorations 

892-2047 
~ HOURS: MON. - m1. 

3:oo B.M. - 7:oo P.M. 
SATOJRQAY 

% W O  A.M. - 4:OO P.M. 
381299 2ND AVENUE, SQUAMISH 

r 
I M  

VCR & MOVE 
RENTALS 

38029 Westway Ave., 
Squamish, B.C. 

892-3723 

. 
D.J. SQEMCE 9 
QANGER VREES * LIMNNG 

FREE ESTIMATES 
.FULLY INSURED 

TREE SERVICE BU@KW 

Call Dave '898-9387 

1 

TREE SERVICES 
Dangerous Tree Falling 

Topping, Limbing, 
Pruning. 

Reasonable Rates 
Fully Insured 

PHONE waw5i 
898-9857 

; :'. ': 

occupancy June / 90 
1580 1 18oQ /2w up 

to w,ooo sa. tt. 
(only $5 sq. H e )  

Zanlng - light indusid, 
wholesale, rental, stomge. 

Off 6- & Evenings 
$874 854 
Cellular 
6n-6767 .Topping .Clearing 

.Falling .Removal 

. .  

i 

Bridsh Columbia 
Land Surveyors 

860 Was1 1 st, Street, 
North Vancower, 5.C. 
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